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INDIVIDUAL AND GOVERNMENT 
RIGHTS. 
The destiny of freedom has been con- 
sidered the achievement of two prominent 
facts: one the protection of the individual 
'in all the liberty which should belong to 
him, without jeopardizing the interests of 
his fellow-members in society; the other, 
the establishment ofn corporate power, the 
■government, which shall make laws equa- 
ble, just and fair for the rule of all the peo- 
ple, and without discriminating to the ad- 
vantage of one man over the other, 
The interference with these individual 
rights has become so decided on the part 
of the government, that they are likely to 
be all absorbed within legislative usurpa- 
tion. The constitution of each State and 
of all the States prescribe how far the gov- 
ernmcn can commit itself to interference 
in domestic matters. 
We call the attention of the people to 
the maelstrom toward which deraagoguism 
is rapidly driving them. No man can be 
safe in property or personal rifjhls, howev- 
er poor or however rich, when itis allowed 
for partizan reward to violate private 
rights, or to seize private property without 
compensation, except as justified by the 
organic law. 
The leading papers of the coalition re- 
ndjuster party are throwing off the mask 
and now declare that that party is of 
necessity a part of the Republican party, 
and endorse the administration of Presi- 
dent Arthur and the one to follow, should 
it also be Republican. A few of the tad- 
pole sheets of small influence and less 
character still prate of their allegiance to 
the Democratic party, but it is almost 
idiocy to p'ace any reliance in their assev- 
'erations. 
RANDOM DOTS. 
Geh. Grant continues to persistently 
'thrust himself forward, and President 
Arthur seems to encourage the forwardness 
ytf the General. 
Cornell, who was made Governor of New 
York by Cor.kling, seems to have excited 
the ex-Senator's ire in some way. Mr. 
Conkling refers to Gov. Cornell now as 
"that lizzard on the hill." 
Minister Lowell, to England, will pro- 
bably be recalled by the President. 
Earthquakes,'it is pledicted, will visit 
the earthquake districts about June 1,1883. 
Ex-Gov. Holliday is in Oregon. 
The people of Orange and Madison 
'counties are beginning to exhibit more in- 
terest in their county roads and bridges. 
Sarah Bernhart has married a Greek, 
and will now retire from the stage. Ta-ta, 
Sallie. 
Last Fall wc were promised great re- 
forms. Instead we get revolution and bad 
legislation. Change is not always reform. 
An earthquake struck the Republican 
party in the elections last week. 
This great country is cleaning out its 
•criminals at a fair rate'which it is hoped 
may Tie continued. The killing of Jesse 
Jamss was a cowardly and cold-blooded 
murder, but very few honest people will 
•lament his departure. 
The backbone shown by President 
Arthur in vetoing the Chinese Bill shows 
that his vertebra is in good condition. 
A more vigorous use of the extraordina- 
ry powers granted by Parliament, or an 
abandonment of "the Irish policy" of Great 
Britain, is said to be necessary. If Eng- 
land undertakes to carry out the Gladstone 
idea, of pacifying Ireland before granting 
"them "home rule," when "home rule" is 
their only demand, then it will never suc- 
ceed. Gladstone must.be a crawfish, and 
^determinedly traveling backwards. 
We are glad to read the letter of Hon. 
Samuel Tilden, endorsing Thomas Jeffer- 
son's character, his enlarged statesmanship. 
Ins genuine democracy. Uncle Sammy 
knows a Democrat by his life and conduct, 
and regarding our old U. S. as a truthful 
chronicler we hope he will giveouta letter 
and tell us what sort of a Democrat Ma- 
hone is. The Boss said he "was a better 
Democrat than Bon. Kill," but wc have 
misgivings as to the truth of Mahone's 
statement. Now, Sammy, sail in and 
throw some light on this cloudy subject. 
The Pacific coast people are in a state of 
mind over the veto of the Chinese Bill. 
They will make their indignation felt when 
•elections come round again. 
Labor strikes prevail throughout the 
North. Loss work and more wages seems 
to be the shape of the reform demanded. 
Joseph Dowdall, Supreme Keeper of 
the Records and Seal of the Knights of 
Pythias of the U. S., died suddenly on 
Thursday night at his home in Columbus, 
Ohio. He was about 55 years old. Ho 
was a noble and pure man. 
Henry M. Teller, of Colorado, U. S. Sen- 
ator, has been nominated by the President 
for Secretary of the Interior: Wm. C. 
Chandler, of New Harapshier, for Secretary 
Of the Navy. Teller will succeed Kirk- 
wood, and Chandler will succeed Secretary 
Hunt. Mr. Hunt was nominated for the 
Russian mission. There has been a hitch 
in the Senate over the nomination of 
Chandler, but he will get through proba- 
bly. 
St. Xavier's Catholic church in Cincin- 
nati, costing $150,000, was destroyed by 
fire on Friday morning last. Insurance 
only $20,000. 
We have waited patiently for a response 
from Riddleberger to the terrible excoria- 
tion of Diggs, but the Shenandoah Senator 
is silent. Wo have before heard of "wak- 
ing up the wrong passenger." 
An enrichor of the blood and purifier of 
the system; cures lassitude and lack of 
energy ; such is Brown's Iron Hitters. 
Riddleberger Riddled. 
AN UNFORTUNATE VOTE. 
Senator Hale, of the Big Four, this morn- 
ing asked the Senate to suspend the rules 
to allow him to gut on the calendar a bill 
authorizing the supemsors of Pairiek 
county to raise $5,000 to buy corn for the 
starving people of that county, whose all 
was swept away by the terriablo drought 
last year. 
The Chair said : "Those Who are in favor 
of susjiending the rules for the purpose in- 
dicated will rise." 
Senators rose and voted for the tesolu- 
tion to give this relief to the hundreds of 
suffering farmers. 
Mr. Riddleberger did not rise. 
Mr. Thurman introduced a resolution to- 
day providing for the adjournment tine die 
of the Legislature on Thursday, the 13th. 
It goes over under the rules for one day. 
Mr. Diggs, of Lynch burg, was given 
time this morning to reply to the speech of 
Mr. Riddleberger upon the resolution in- 
troduced by Mr. Diggs a few davs since in- 
quiring whether Mr. Riddleberger was en- 
titled to hold the office of Commonwealth's 
Attorney of Shenandoah county and a seat 
in the Senate of Virginia at the same time. ; 
Mr. Riddleberger on that occasion was 
quite savage in his comments upon the ig- 
norance of the senator who would intro- 
duce such a resolution. 
WELL DUCT, DIGOB. 
Mr. Diggs then proceeded to dig the po- 
litical grave of Mr. Riddleberger. In his 
opening remarks he said: 
"I do not wish to make any apology to 
him or his party for offering the resolution 
which lie says is in conflict with the Con- 
stitution, for the leader of the cagcus lias 
time and again determined to reverse their 
decision. That would be a sufficient an- 
swer for the stump. I desire to take high- 
er ground. If 'this resolution was borrTof 
malignity and ignorance,' how surpassing 
must be the aggregation of that ignorance 
when thejeader in the other branclihas of- 
fered a similar resolution. 
"The Senator from Shenandoah charges 
that this resolution is a 
BULL-DOZING EXPERIMENT. 
If it were so I would make no apology to 
that senator or the party he represents for 
my action. The Senator who has practiced 
more bull-duzing tactics on this floor than 
all others combined has no right to object 
to others playing the same game. He has 
constantly adopted the policy of threats 
and bull-dozing from the begining even 
unto now. When the senators known as 
THE RIG FOUR 
asserted their independence here that sen- 
ator threatened to resign his position on 
committees.- When the Funders (so called) 
refused to do what he desired 
RE THREATENED 
on behalf of his party to repeal and alter 
the chart of every city in this Common- 
wealth, and threatened the destruction of 
their vested rights. When the Funders on 
another occasion acted out their convic- 
tions and refused to be dominated, as chair- 
man of the Finance Committee he threat- 
ened to strike from the Appropriation bill 
every item of allowance contracted by the 
State government under what lie styled 
Punder rule. Though admitting then,"and 
now, the binding obligation of those debts, 
he threatened to strike out the last dollar 
of appropriation to pay them, and 
HUMILITATB THE STATE 
he claims to have in charge, unless senators 
here would surrender to his domination. 
For one I serve notice on that senator—the 
champion bull-dozer of the Senate—aye, 
and tell thee to thy beard, that despite thy 
valor, thy fine new fortune, and thy victor 
sword, the pigmy of the mountain will 
never lower his crest to the plumed knight 
of the Valley. 
THE VIOLATION OP TITE CONSTITUTION. 
"When the street-walking courtezan is 
admitted a missionary of virtue to a eon- 
vent of nuns, then is it time for the sena- 
tor, who lives in daily and open violation 
of the Constitution of his Commonwealth, 
to prate of constitutional law. 
THE PENSIONER OP PARTISANS. 
"When the plundering Arab of the desert, 
tricked out with the spoil of his bow and 
spear, .is installed in Westminster Hall to 
adjudicate the rights, of property, then let 
the senator, who has swindled the creditors 
of his native Btato to pension his partisans, 
boast himself of his respect lor the ri'dits 
of others. 
"When the unbelieving blasphemer, Rob- 
ert Ingersoll,entreats thegraud Sanhedrim 
of the church militant to acknowledge the 
power and reality of the eternal and unor- 
iginatcd God, then let the leading spirit of 
a nullification caucus preach submission to 
the decisions of courts, and the authority 
of the promulgated law. 
THE CHIVALRY OP THE BHENANDOAUAN. 
"When the swarthy denizen from the jungles of India hies him away to the uni- 
versities of Oxford and Cambridge to deliv- 
er lectures on polite literature, then lot that 
senator who refuses to yield to corroctions 
of misstatements from his colleagues here 
who refuses to yield to points of order, who' 
makes sport of the hoary bead of his broth- 
er senator, mid who.donounces as a criminal 
from his seat, surrunded by the privileges 
of his position here, before the verdicfof 
the jury, n gentleman whoso hands were 
tied and whose mouth was closed, set him- 
self up as the shining exempler ofstnatorial 
courtesy 
THE BARTERER OP THE 8TATE4S VOICE. 
"When the mother of States and slates- 
men beholds one of her accredited delegates 
to the National Capitol bartering her Voice 
in those halls for the crumbs that fall from 
the festal board, deserting his post of duty 
to control the stormy counsels of a midnight 
caucus, to save his party from the blunder- 
ing leadership of an incompetent subaltern, 
and to fasten upon his native State a bun 
gry tribe of hireling skipjacks, then let the 
senator-elect from that stricken State, him- 
self the hero of two double-daily bloodless 
duels, proclaim himself the first apostle to 
usher in the era ofsmail things and smaller 
It is evident that a large portion of our 
city people suffer from diseases of the liver, 
bowels, or kidneys. Kidney-Wort is nat- 
ure's great remedy lor them all. If you 
know such a person tell them that Kidney- 
Wort is a certain cure. Those that cannot 
prepare the dry can now procure it in 
liquid from of any druggist. Equally 
effective in either form.—Globe Demecrat. 
Well-Merited Snecess. 
A gentleman once asked a distinguished 
dispensing druggist to explain the secret 
of the almost universal demand for Dr. 
Richmond's Samaritan Nervine. Ho eaid 
that it was in lact agenuio medicine—such 
a compound as every good physician 
would prescribe for the disease which it 
was advertised to cure, Of course it cost 
less than any druggist would charge for 
the.same article supplied on a physician's 
prescription, and besides, there was a sav- 
ing of the doctors fee in addition. More- 
over, by buying the drugs in such enor- 
mous quantities, and having a perfect ap- 
paratus for compounding the mixture, lie 
was not only enabled to get better articles 
in the first place, but also to present the 
medicine m better form and at less price 
thai, the same preparation could be post ibly 
obtained from any other source. Dr. Rich- 
mond has devoted all of his energies to 
the alleviation of human suffering. With 
this end in view, and With his whole heart 
in his great labor for the benefit of tin?'af- 
flicted, he has nchiaved marked and mer- 
ited success. There can be no real suflfess 
without true merit. That his success is 
real is evidenced by the fact that his repu- 
tation as a man and physician does not 
deteriorate, and the fact (hat there is a 
steadily increasing demand lor his Samar- 
itan Nervine proves that it is no nostrum, 
but a reliable remedy. He has repeatedly 
informed the public that it is no pat- 
ent medicine, aiid no patent has over been 
asked for or obtained. Neither does he 
advertise it as a cure-all. There are hun- 
dreds of diseases that he acknowiodges it 
will not cure. It may bo urged that some 
I ol these diseases are so widely different 
that it seems absurd to prescribe the same 
remedy. They may differ in symptoms, 
yet in ehiiTactcr he precisely simular ; and 
then we must take into consideration the 
fact that remedies may possess various pro- 
perties. Thus, some medicines are both 
tonic and alterative; others may bo tonic 
and laxative, the properties differing ac- 
cording to the quantity administered and 
the time and circumstances which demand 
its employment. 
In the manufacture of any pharma- 
ceutical preparation thc.purity and strength 
ot the materials used, and the requisite 
machcnory to be employed, are among the 
chief essentials. The first is insured by 
purchasing the ingredients in large quan- 
tities, whereby the exercises of greater care 
is selecting the materials can be afforded; 
and the second can only be accomplished 
where the business is sufficiently extensive 
to warrant a large outlay of capital in pro- 
curing chemical apparatus. These facts 
apply with especial force to the maiiutac- 
turo of our medicines, their quality having 
been vastly improved since the demand 
has become so great as to require their 
manufacture in very largo quantities. 
These ideas are not mere speculative re- 
marks to mislead the reader, or to imbue 
him with false views of the superiority of 
our medicines. While infipecting Dr. 
Richmond's establishment you would be 
surprised to see the admirable faciltics, 
both chemical and nlachanical, which he 
employs in the prosecution of his business. 
Everything is arranged in the most per- 
fectly systematic order, and while to the 
general observer there appears to be no 
room for improvement yet new appararatns 
and mechanical appliances are constantly 
being procured for the establishment. 
•NEWS NOTES. 
It is rumored that thoEmpcrorof China 
is dead. Serious intrigues are also said to 
have been discovered in the palace. Thir- 
teen persons have been executed. Others 
are held under sentence. 
Extensive land-entry irauds have been 
discovered in Missouri, from which it is 
expected many innocent land holders will 
seriously suffer. There are five to six mil- 
lions of acres involved in the trouble, em- 
bracing many very valuable and highly 
improved farms. 
Hamilton, Ohio, was visited on Sunday 
by a large lire. A high wind prevailed. 
The persecution of the Russian Jews has 
been recommenced by the peasantry. 
The United States Senate has adopted 
a joint resolution appropriating $10,000 for 
a mon u men t over the grave of Thomas J effor- 
son, atMonticello. 
Daniel Belts, the lion-tamer of Coup's Cir- 
cus, while about to enter the lion's cage for 
the street procession in Augusta, Ga., on 
Saturday, fell dead of heart disease. 
A Rnilrotid Offi-cnl Interviewed. 
Not every one so cheerfully communica- 
tes his knowledge and opinions as recently 
did U. L. Loweree, Esq., cashier of the 
Cincinnati Southern Railway, that splendid 
outlet to the South from the Ohio. Our 
representative waited upon Mr, Loweree, 
and in reply to certain questions the latter 
gentleman observed: "1 was suffering from 
a very severe attack of rheumatism in my 
right foot; it was in a terrible condition ; 
the pain was almost intolerable; our fam- 
ily physician waited on me without suc- 
cess; 1 sent lor another well-known M. D., 
but even the twain could do nothing for 
me; I could not get down here to the 
office to attend to my duties; in fact I 
could not put my foot under me at all, 
and after nine weeks suffering I began to 
grow desperate My friend (whom, of 
course you know, for lie is known by every- 
body), Mr. Staccy Hill, of the Mount Au- 
burn Inclined Plane Railroad Co., called 
to see me; he spoke very highly of St. 
Jacobs Oil, and recommended the remedy 
to me in glowing terms. I laughed at the 
idea of using a proprietary medicine, and 
yet the party reenmtuending it, (Mr. 
SfacCy Hill, remember), being a man ol 
sound judgment, set me to thinking the 
matter over. The next day, when the 
physicians eaiied, I dismissed them, and 
said to myself that I would let nature take 
its course. That resolution lasted just a 
day. On the following morning I, in a lit 
of desperation, sent a servant for a bottle 
ot St. Jacobs Oil. I applied that wonder- 
ful remedy, and it penetrated me so that I 
thought my foot was about to full off', but 
it did not; in fact it did just the opposite. 
The next morning the pain had entirely 
left my foot, the swelling was reduced, and 
really the appearance was so different alto- 
gether from the day before, that it actually 
surprised me. 1 applied more of the St. 
Jacobs Oil, and that afternoon I walked 
down here to the office, and was able to 
attend to my duties and get around as 
well as any one. Let me say for St. Jacobs 
Oil that it heats railroad time, and is always 
sure to win.—CirdHnnati tinquirer. 
We hare heard it suggested that it 
would be wise economy for the State to es- 
tablise a "local option" shop of its own in 
the capitol, as it would keep the members 
about the house and not put the Scrgeant- 
at-Arms to the trouble of hunting them 
up.— State. • 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
BROWN'S 
IRON 
BITTERS 
will cure dyspepsia,heartburn, mala- 
ria, kidney disease, liver complaint, 
and other wasting diseases, 
BROWN'S 
. IRON 
BITTERS 
enriches the blood and purifies tho 
system; cures weakness, lack of 
energy, etc. Try a bottle. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
BROWN'S 
aprl3 4w-h 
ClOR RENT. 
E. A. H 1AVDS, J. R. JONGS, CcmimlsHlotierB. 
rhe Honse, for RRvrrnl years oo- 
cupli'd rh a Boarchiitf-liouHe, tin tfae ftoutbeaBr. Corner of tho Public fel t I 'iMtiit am Square and known a» the Home " is offored tor reiit.t Tho bonne contains Home 10 or 12 roomh and is well suited n« a boardin»-liontm 
or private residence. The Jionsn is conveniently nr- 
rungf d and commodious. Cull on 
aprl3-lf O'PEBRaLL & PATTERSON. 
AT T. ASH BY LONG'S 
Grocery Store, 
Opposite SpotsWood Hotel, 
Can bo found a full line of 
SUGARS, COFFEES, 
TEAS, Sl'ICES, 
CANNED FRUIT, 
JELLIES, SO ACS, 
PICKLES. SYRUPS, 
CHEESE, CRACKERS, 
TOBACCO, CIGARS, 
BROOMS, BUCKETS, 
WASH-BOARDS, 
TUBS, Etc.,EtC., 
and everjthlog kept in a firat-clase house. 
COUNTRY PRODUCE CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 
££*■ Call and examine stock and prices. 
Rtspectfully, 
»prl3 T. ASUBY LOXG. 
Jlaving Just returm d from naltiUiore with a fine and ch stock of 
NEW GOODSiNEW GOODS, NEW SHOES, 
NEW GOODS -imr-H^-ixw mwr m 
NEW GGOb'S 
NEW GOODS Tavi uh u i,, e
new GooSsLadies' Misses' and Children's Shoes, 
NEW GOODS —AND A— 
new goodsC:omPlete Stock of Millinery. 
NEW GOODS l only nslr nn exnmmnt Inn of my stock to prove to you that I 
ncyj nnnr»«se11 cheaper than the cheapest. NEW OOOBSi CH,:APKR T,,AN 
NEW GOODS! HAM BURGS, 
NEW GOODS, ntoAiac, 
NEW GOODS ' 
N .W SI 
HAMBUHGS, 
JTItOM 3 OE3VT« A. YATtO AfVl> 
RcByoctfnlly, 
MPS. IiENA HEELER. 
MEDICAL. 
BITTERS 
is the only Iron preparation that 
does not color the teeth, and will not 
cause headache or constipation, as 
other Iron preparations will, 
BROWN'S 
IRON 
BITTERS 
Ladies and all sufferers from neu- 
ralgia, hysteria, and kindred com- jplaiuts, will find it without an equal. 
AHAIU; To itntruge in a Profitable BuHlness. 
THE REVERE HOUi E, 
One of the very beet Hotel Properties in the Val- ley of Virginia, 
FOR SALE AT AUCTIOITI 
Bflcnnae of decliuinn health, after Bevontpen years of 
constantUtteotiou to Hotel Keeping, J liavecoucludeo io Boll my Valuable Hotel propertv, known as THE UKVLRH hOU.SE, in Hairlsonbuig. Va. ThiJ well known and her in after deacribed Hotel property will be sold at public auction, on tho premisas, 
On Saturday. April 2'Jth, 18SS, 
nt 10:30 a. ni. This property oomirrl- . . be* A THREE-STOilY HOTEL "X IHIILDINO, couipleti- aud uonnnH. WflBlViiiMi Iwk dloua, with ad mceBsary appurtnn■ BaIifoffifi. 
ancea for carrying on an uxten-^*!1" 'l! lil'sT 
Rive hotel bnsiuosB. The ftand han been kept as a hotel for more than fifty years, and has always en- joyed a good patronage. XHrlt is the best located 
and most commodious FTotei In the town, and its cus- 
tom Is probably not mirpassed by that of any Himilar 
establishment in the Valley of Virginia. The build- ingj? are In perlect order, a grea* portion being newlv built. 1 be Hotel contains SIXTY ROOMS, all of 
which nr« handsomely lurniBhod. The lurnbur an i 
table ware will be sold to the purchaser of the Hotel, if desired, as it stands. thuM enabling the purchaser lo continue the businesH without infetruptlon In- t ending purchasers should exit mine this property be- 
tore the day of sale, and every facility tor a thorough inspection will be freely afforded. The. description 
ot this property above given oooveys but a meagre idea of its ndaptabjlity and t onveuicnoe as a hotel." The REVERE HOUSE has a fine reputation, and en- joys a patronage second to no hotel in the Intorior of \ irqinm. To uuy one wishing to engage in hotel- keeping a rare opportunity is offered, as this hotel in limply prepared to maintain its suprrmaoy as THE LEADING HOTRL OF THTH PIACE. Having de- 
termined to retire from business on account of fail ing health, the terms ot" sale will bo made easy and 
accommodoting to u responsible pnVchaser. The title is perlect, and investigation is invited. AS" For further particulars as to the Hotel, its bu- 
sineds and patronage, its furniture or terraB, at'dresj C. E. and J. R. Lupton, Vl-magors. or tho owner. 
MRS. Iff. 0. LUPTOM, 
, Harrisonbnrg, Va. ■will begm at 10:30 a. in., on Shdurday, April 29th, 1882. [aprlTSw. 
COMMISSIONEirS SALE OP A 
VALUABLE FARM OF 105 ACEES, 
About 1 1-3 Miles North of Harri- 
Rouburg, on tho Kratzcr Go.ad. 
Purnuant to a rtrcrcn n utlored ou tlio lull ana 033 daja of Pohfiwry, 1882. in the chancery eann.a of Gordon .v IVillliims vs. John S. Lewie, Arc., and Win - I field Liggett, trustee, vs. John R Jones, trustee, ko., the iinderHigued, catniitisslouers. will offer tor 
stile at public auction, at the front door of the Court- house iu Harrison burp, 
On Wednesday, the 30th day of May, 18SS, 
that valuable little PaUM OF lOi ACRFS, belonslnR to John H. Lewis, lying about miles North of Harrison burg, on the Kratzer road. ThiH propt riv has on in it A fiO(H) 
DWKLLINU-HOUSE and outbuild-Kpff t inga. p enty of fruit, aud the land isffi^l in a good state of cultivation. lEima. -Lnough cash in band to pay costs of Silo 
and the trust debt In fauor of the Life Insurance Goinpuny of Virginia for the sum of $4,0(j(), with in 
terest nt the rate of 8 per centum per annum, ffom July 7, 1880. and the trust debt In favor of Robert Llakey lor the sum of with Interest irom No 
vt uiber 2. Is80. and the residue payable in 1. 2 and 3 years, with interest from day of sale, purchaser to 
execute bond for for payments, with approved ffer- 
sonal security, aud title to bo re tained as additional 
security. WINFIELD LIGGETT, 
I?artloiilur IVotloo. 
All lh6 drawings will hereafter be under the exclu- 
sive supervision and control of GENERALS O. T, 
BEAURERARD am! JUBAL A. FAULY. 
A SPLENDID OPT O K T TJ N I T Y TO 
WIN A FORTUNE. FIFTH GRAND DISTRIBU- 
riON, OLARS E, AT NEW ORLEANS. TUESDAY, 
MAY O, 1882—l44tU Monthly Drawing. 
Louisiana State Lottery Company. 
Incorporated in 18(18 for 25 yosrs by the Legi-lnture i 
for Educational aud Charitable purposes—with a capi- 
tal of (1,000.000—to which a reaerVO fund of over 
$i>BC,010 has since boen added. 
By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise was 
made a part of the pr. sent Stale Constitution adopt- 
ed December 2d, A. D., 1S71I. ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER I>RAWLVQ will 
take place monthly. 
It never scatrg or pnttporw. 
Look at the foil owl tig Distrlbutiun: 
CAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000. 
100,000 TICKETS AT TWO DOLLARS EACH. 
HALF TICKKTH. ONE DOLLAR. 
LIST OF PRIZES. 
1 Capital Prize $30,000 1 Capital Prize  10.000 1 Capital Prize   5.1'iiO 2 Prizes of $2.6(10  5,000 5 Prizes of 1,(0 )  5 UOO 2') Priz.s of r.iV)  lu.( O'J 100 Prizes o'f 103  ID.OO > 2'K) Prizes of CO  10.000 600 Prizes of iO   10 (L0 1000 Prizes of 10  ID.UOO 
JM- 
liUS 
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. 
0 Apnroxiraation Prizes of $300  9 Approximation JPrir.es of 20') -. ••• 9 Approximation Prizes of 101)  
1857 Prizes, amounting to $110,100 
Rospousibio corresponding agents wanted at all points, to whom liberal compensation will he paid. For further inrorniation, write clearly, glv-ng full 
address. Rend orders by express or Registered Let- 
ter, or Money Order by mail. Addressed oniv lo I»I. A. DAUPHIN, New OrivaiiH, La., 
or M. A. DAUPHIN, 
127 Ua'Saile Street, Cfhl.cago, Ills, 
or M. A. DAUPHIN, 
COT Seventh St., WitHliington, D. C. 
The New York Office is removed to Chicago, 
N. B.—Orders addressd to Now Orleans will receive prompt attention. 
The particular attention of the Public is 
called to the fact that the entire number of 
the tickets for each Monthly Drawing is sold, 
and consequently all thb prices in each draw- 
ing arc sold and drawn and paid. 
uprl3-4 w 
iOJBALERS AND 
Comers of PaiHts. 
Head the following and judge for 
yourselves: 
I have m'W in stork tho la/acst ami beat 
STOCK OF PAINTS 
ever brought, totliih section, tasnufactured by LU0A8 k CO.. the oldest Paint bouse of Philadelphia. These Paints are guaranteed to give perfect salibfaclioii.aud I am prepared to furnish ihem iu 
Any Tint or Shade Desired, 
and at prices to suit the times. With these Paints A 
saving,of 25 to per cent can be made, and it is al- 
ways ready fop imrnodiate who. i resenting u smooih, 
elusticl durable and glossy surface. 
It IDoes Met Crack 
or beporae loosened from tho material ujpon which it is used, Read the iullowiug guarantee: 
PRilaIjei piiia, Pa., March 30. 1882. 
Mr. L. 77. OU, HiirriaQntjurg, Va : 
Dbab cJie:—We have not as yet found it noresssry to Issuia a printed guarantee for our Liquid Paints, 
rogardmu our position aud leputatiou with the trade 
as a aufflclent assurance that wo would not place on 
the market an Inferior i rlicle, particularly under our brand. We however will cheerfully follow the oxpfe- dieut which has been resorted to by some mamuao- ' 
turors t i introduce their goods by staling that we ! 
will KKI-'UNI' THE JinSEV OK UKPAINT ANT WORK (With I Englisit Lead and Boiled Oil. we believe is orthodox) 
ou which our Paints have bron uacd that yon feel j 
well satisfied has proved itself Inferior. TV turther j guarantees are required, you may give tliom ou our ; 
authority, but w . do not think \on will ever hear of i 
one authentic vase ol trouble arising through tho 
ubo ol our paints. Yours truly, John Lttcas & Co. 
In addition to the above m' ntioned Paint, I have a large stuck of assorted sbaaeu of the well known 
JEteiilx-octca. TP tilxi 17 
manufactured by Masury k. Son, tho oldest Paint Honae in New York. It is not necessary for mo to ! 
say much of this Paint, us I have been selling it for ' the past four years, and in not n single instauco ( has it proved inferior. It has boen used by the most 
experienced persons in this vicinity, and they all say it is the BE^T, I also have a well selected stock of Pure Linseed Oils, Varnishes, Urandous, Colors iu Oil, and Japan, Urnshea,and every hiug to complete 
a Painter's outflt. I shall ho pleased to make esti- 
nifttes for any person or persons who may wish to hare their houso or any other building painted, 
tfjr Send for sample card of colors and prices. Respontfally, 
aprl3-tf L. H. OTP, Druggist. 
The lemllng ScionliiKs of to-day agree that 
most dlseasuH are caused by (i.sordered Kidneys or Liver. If, therefbro, tin; Kidneys and Liver are kept In perfect order, perfect health will bo the result The truth has only been known a short time aud tor years people suffered great agony without being able to find rolief. The discovery of Warner's Safe R idtu y 
and Liver ('tire umrfis a new era In the treatnieut of 
these troubles. Made from a simple tvopical leaf of 
rare value, it contains just the elements necessary to 
nourish and invigorate both of these great organs "and 
safelv restore and keep tlistn in order. It is ft 3'OSI- VIVK Remedy for nil the diseaseh that cause pains in the lower part of the body—for Torpid Liver  
Headaches—Jaundice—Dizziness—CraVel—Fever Agne 
— Malarial Fever, and all dlAiculties of the Kidneys, Liver and •Urinary Organs. It is an excellent and safe remedy for females dur- ing pregnancy. It will control Mchstnmtiou and is Invaluable for Leucorrhrea 6r Falling of the Wornb. As a Blood Purifier it is unequalert, for it cures the 
organs that malce the blood. This Pomedy. which has done such wonders, is put 
up in the LARGEST SIZED DOTTLE of any meal- 
cine upon the narket,, and is sold bv Druggists and 
all dealers at {$1.25 per bottle. For Diabetes, en- quire for WARN Eft'S SAFE DIABETES CURE. It Is 
a POSITIVE Remedy. H. 11. WARNER k CO.. Rochester, N. Y. fpb2,ly 
1 PARKER'S 
HAIR 
BALSAM. A perfect dress- ing, elegantly pici- fimisd and harm- less. Removes dandruff, restores 
natural color and pre ven t s ba id n ess (JO cpnts Rnd 11 
ctscs at drtiggUu. 
f.m ploheston 
ICOLOGHE. MKMr An etqnlflulv r-n- gTM'i pftrfunto with 
oxfCl'llt'iutlly 1 ailing 
- fttSt Pr<>l,ert'''1- laWni 25 ami 75 conle. 
TERMS;—$1.60 A YEAR. 
ITEMS. 
Frof. Tliomas R. Price, wlio Tor ppvera! 
' yenrs jmat has filled the chnir of Greek at 
the University of Virginia with distinction, 
has been elected to the professorship of En- 
glish literature at Columbia Colleen, JfcW 
York. Tire chair of English literature at 
Columbia College pays the handsome sum 
, of $7,500 a yenr.a compensation fur more lib- 
eral than tliat attaching to tho labors of thO 
average college professor in this country. 
Some forty candidates have submitted their 
, testimonials during the last six nonths, but 
Prof. Price was selected out of a host of 
t distinguished competitors. 
The postal note proposition, which the 
post office committee of the House has fa- 
' vornbly reported, Will undoubtedly prove 
very popular. It will simplify and econ. 
omize the transmission of money through 
the mails. There are many people who 
have no access to banks, and the difficulty ■ about the money order business has been 
its cumbersomcncss. It takes a great deal 
of skill sometimes to secure a money order, 
and more intelligence than many people 
have to properly transmit one. The postal 
note will save a great deal of trouble, and 
Congress should act upon the matter as 
speed fly as possible.—Phil Tirnes. 
Tho Governor has extended executive 
clemency to all the oyster dredgers recent- 
ly captured, convicted and sentenced to 
one vear's confinement in the penitentiary. 
All tlie soamun were pardoned, except Wi I- 
lian Parkin, who cscaned from the Mathewa 
county jail after setting it on lire. Ol the 
captains of the dredging vessels, one was 
fully pardoned, and the punishment of tho 
other six commuted to imprisonment for 
sixty days in tho Accotnac county jail. 
rI he news of tho death of the venerable 
Mr. Wertonbaker, who for over half a centu- 
ry, has filled important posts at the Uni- 
versity of Virginia. and who was the per- 
sonal triend of Thomas Jefferson, by whom 
ho was placed in the institution, will be re- 
ceived with universal regret. He was real- 
ly an abstract ol the history of the time and 
a living record of the University from its 
foundation, and his death may be looked 
upon as a public-calamity.—Rich. State. 
The Richmond Whig, the Bristol Wews, 
and other roadjuater papers are now bold- 
ly proclaiming that the leadjusters party 
supports the Kepublioan administration, 
and tliat its caddidates for Congress in the jicxt election will all be supporters of Ar- 
thur's administration What saythe Dem- 
ocratic Head justers? Have they become 
Republicans! Tho mask in falling off 
Copper Mine.—We learn that the show - 
ing at the Richard Copper Mine is very 
gratifying to the company. A single blast 
with half a charge threw oflt, one day last 
week, a large quantity of excellent ore, and 
among it was a solid lump ot virgin copper, 
weighing sixty-five-poands.—Rays County 
News. 
The Logical, Position op Tins Read. just Ens.—Mr. I. C. Fowler, tho readjuster 
Speaker of the Virginia Houseof Delegates, 
in an editorial letter this paper, the Bris- 
tol News, writes: "The logical position of 
every read jnster is that of a supporter of 
Mr. A rthur's administration. * * * In the 
coming campiig i for Congress tho district 
' nominations must bo and will be conferred 
on those only who are in full accord and 
sympathy with the administration. 
PARKER'S 
An jnvigoratlflg Meliclns that Never Intoxicate, This delicious combination of Ginger. Buclui, Mandrake, Stillingia. and many oilier of the best 
vegetable temedies known, cures ail disorders of the bowels, slomach, liver, kidneys and lungs, &is 
Ths Eest and Surest Cough Cure Ever Used. 
If you arfc suffering from Female Complaints, Nervousness, Wakefuiness, Rheumatism Dyspep- 
sia. rgc or any discase.or infirmity, take Porker's Ginger Tonic. It wilf strengthen brain and body 
and give you new life and vigor 1 O O ID O Xj XJ A Tt S Paid for anythinginjurious found in Ginger Tonic 
or for a failure to help or cure. 60e. mi'i #1 sizei at dealer* in ilntg*. T.arge rnvlng boyine 91 Size. Send for circular to Hiecox A Co., 16^ \Vui.Sl.,N.*. 
_ M IS CE LUANE OUS. 
YOU WILL FIND 
—AT— 
ROHH BROS., 
Tho genuine Wood and Iron Beam 
To Wm. Cravrshaw;—You are hereby notified that I will, at No. liO West Fuyotte street, Baltimore, Md., 
on TnuusnAV. May Irn. XS^S. and sit 32 St. Paul St., Balitruore, Md.. on Kkiday. May 5tit. 1882, prooeed 
to take the dopositiouH of Mrs. Sumau, Iff. Tay- lor and otbora, to bo read as ovbloncp at tho beat mg 
of a certain huII in equity, depemiinn and undeterm- j Ined in the Circuit Court of llockiugimn; county, Va., I 
wbrrin I, by my next friend, J. K. Smith am com- plainant and you are defendant. Ami if from any 
cause the said depoHltlona bo not taken npon the 
above named days, the eamo will l>e continued from 
time to time until coinuletod. fflven under my band ibia lltb day of April. 1882. 
.VJAIIY W. CRAWS FT AW, 
aprl3-4w By Couusol—LigRclt k LlggeU. 
DR. RIVES TATUMT" 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, HMrrlsonburg. Va., gives prompt attention to all proffndoual calls. N& Office over Jus. L. Avis' Dnig store. faprU 
W7V^rjr*CB> 
4,000 Tons of Prime Clicsiuot M Bar1/, 
AT THE 
Hamsonburg Tannery. 
$5.50 WILL BE rill) MSB TON IX CASH. 
Hands Wanted to Peel Dark. 
mar0-2m IIOUCK & WAIXIS. ' 
WXl. Jtowxt-vtv. 0 Auctioneer, llHi-risonbuig;, Va. 
Offers his Borvicca to the public to soil by auotlon Real Estate, Personal Properly, Merehaodlse, &c. i Prompt attontioD to ell orderr. Katee rtaeonable. 
MISCHLLANEOUS. 
J^LAtlt OAK BAKK. 
I will buy GOOD ULAGK OAK BARK, that in properly i-ured acuordiug to tho fullowioa (iirectienu. 
aud PAY THE CASH FOU IT. m the ruto of 
$5 Per Csni of 128 Feet Msasnrcinent, 
DiH-TVET'ED AT MY MlLI.fl IN WlNCHKKTF.tt, Va. 
and FOU 11 DOLLAKcl on cars at any point on the B. j i\: O. Railroad iroin Hancock to Stnumon; but tho 
^ crib mnst be carefully and closely piled and filed ful L 
: —all that can In* gotten In tlo'in—lu order to save I freight and cartage here, which ib so much per car, 
whether the car coutaius much or little. Wo think I it beat to pile the bark Croeewist of the Car. and in 
• shipping vet the largest car you can. Don't loud Hie I bark into tho car while Wot or damp. £5" When you ship be sure to advise mo of the NUMBER OF YOUR CA It, that I may know which is y .urs. nml wheu the Bark is unloaded I will send you Statement and Check for the amotmt. Don't (nil to give mp your Post Office address in full and Shipping Station. 
iOIlUECTIOlVS: 
Commence taking the Bark as soon us it will peel 
well—run—and bo eure to take the bark from the upper part of tho tree and limbs, for the young 1 hark Is morn lleshy and better than tho old bark, 
which is mostly roes; the bark should not be broken 
. up much, aud must be of avoriigo tbifckiicas, as the heavy bntt bark by Itself will not be bought et luil i price. 
The Outalilo ol tho Hurk imist, alunys be Kept up 
A good way is to place one end of the bark on the log. with ontslde up, Thioh will prevent its CURL- ING; also protect the INSIDE from the weather, 
which being the part used must be kept bright, a\u\ 
not allowed to get wet or mould or turn dark, which ibjurea its strength nml color, the oll-importunt parta. Tho Bark untst not ho brought in until cured 
enough to stack up closely, nor when wot or damp, lor It will hot keep—as wo have to pile it when re- 
celVed. . GERMAN SMITH. Wiuchostor, Va., March 23. 8m 
also Shovels and Bull Tongues for sartVe; 
.USES, HOES, SPADES, 
SHOVELS AXO FORKS. 
Traces, Farm Gate Hinges, 
STOCK HELLS. FARM BELL9, 
NAILS AND IRON, 
Cast nml Riistcr Steel, and nil klmii of 
Carplers1 and Builders' Material, 
l-iOCXCS, II13VGT)^, 
GLASS AND PUTTY, 
nnd everythiug elao you want In tho Hardware lino. 
*Sr Wo will make it to your inter.et to oall and 
examine stock before purchasing. 
XBIfcOS. 
MAIN' STREET, HAftRISONB IQ, VA. tn»v30 
success' pfiEym 
Miutilum rum* . 
^ ■ - • " - ■: 
i^MHw 
W. H. IT. LTNN. OEO. W. KYLKR. 
LYNN & 3EYLER, 
DEAI.EUS IS 
AGR1CUTURAL IMPLEMEKTS, 
AND MACHINERY OF ALL KINDS, 
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA. 
SPECIALTIES: 
Steam UtaRhies, 
Saw Millf, and 
Threshing ^rachinoja, 
Representing the extensive establishments of 
C. & G. COOPER & CO., GAAR, SCOTT k CO.. 
J. L. OASiS k CO., RUSSELL & CO., 
AYiltman k Tatlor, and Rinkhabt, Ballird k Co. 
PArlieh desiring Steam Outfits will find it to their interest to write us for prices and terms before pur- 
ouasing elsewhere. raar23-3ui» 
^JAUTION. 
Dale EsTERrnisE, Roeking'mm Co.. Va.,1 March 37lh, 1882. J 
This is to inform the country not to trust inv sob, JEamiAn Hess, any debt on my account. I will not pay it. Ho left me without cause. 
 Spr8-4w FRED. HESS, 
A SECOND-HAND PfANO I'or Sale Cheap, at QEO. O. OONUAD'S Pewinp-Machine Store, F-ast Market St. Call and "ee it. faprfl tf 
CIOX'S GELATINE, Sea Mess Fanne. Irish dors y Laker's Chocolate, a% OTT'S Drug Store, 'l 
mmm 
DOUBLE ACTtoG 
Noy-FEEEZIKQ. 
A PIRE EUGINE 
ALWAYS 
AlT iiajvd. 
Patented Wo-v. Hi 1SS1, 
Thin I'ump la of groat power and slraplicltv, and 
will draw water (Von. any depth of well. It can he 
arranged to force water to Unnae. Ham and Field, 
and wit throw twice the aimimit of water at each 
atrokc of any other iminp. Water cau bo drawn from 
snrme or dielant well Into tho honae. Wilhalin.o 
oltaehniBnt It la a viaE F.sotNit. and la the bee; weli. i-uuv made, bend for eireulare. Manufacture i by 
, J. W- CARD WELL .It CO., 
  ^Kioumond, Va. 
rjlUE SLOW KACES MUST ULOS ... 
My Day Boole hns been the race-track for "slow 
races" for tho past six or seven years. Slow run- 
ning aorounts havo beon on the track conabuitlv— the slowest you ever saw. Many of them have never 
reached the goal (ray pocket) since tbey entered the UkI iu tho dim past. Tho last man that pays his ac- 
count will take tho premium for slow raoinp. and 
will not be allowed to enter again In competition. Now, don't you forget to coma nnd vour ac- 
count with OEO. O. CON RAD. feblfi.tf  
VSECOND-HA.N't) Ten Flute StoVe fo*" sue cii-»p 
call ou L. H. un:. 
Old Commonwealth. 
HARRISON ni'BM, VA. 
Thursday Morning, - - April 13, 1882. 
the hoys. 
Thcrr romos the lniynl Oh 'h'.ir the noise! 
The whole house feels the rnt ket; 
Behold the kneo of Christie's pnuts, 
And weep o'er Bertie's jacket. 
But never mind; if eyes keep bright. 
And limbs grow straight and limber; 
We'd rather loso the tree's whole bark 
Than find unsound the timber. 
Now hour the tops and marbles roll; 
The floors—oh, woe betide t hem 1 
And I must watch the banisters, 
For I know the boys who ride them. 
Is>ol( well as you descend the stall's, 
I ofton find them haunted 
By ghostly boys that make no noise 
Just when their noise is wanted. 
The very chairs are tied in pairs 
And made to prance and caper; 
What swords are whittled out of sticks; 
What bravo hats made of paper. 
The dinner bell peals loud and well 
To tell the milkman's coming; 
And then the rush of "steam-car trains" 
Sots all our ear.; a humming. 
How oft I say: ""What shall I do 
To keep these children quiot!" 
If I could find a good receipt 
I certainly should try it. 
But what to do with those wild boys, 
And all their din and clatter, 
Is really quite a grave alfair— 
No laughing, trifling matter. 
"Boys will be boys"—but not for long; 
Ah, could wo bear about us 
This thought; How very soon our boys 
Will learn to do without us. 
How soon tall and deep-voiced men 
Will gravely call us "Mother," 
Or wo be stretching empty hands 
From this world to the other. 
More gently should we chide the noise, 
And when night quells the racket, 
Stitch in but lovely thought and prayers 
While mending pants and jackets. 
TONY." 
•'And tell Tony we're sorry as he got 
knocked," said another. 
"An' let's say as we'll stand by 'im till 
he gits up iigcn," suggested still another. 
"Yes, we'll go an extra shine for him," 
1 urn sure could you have looked into 
those common boyish faces, you would 
have seen something there whlcli was not 
of self, or oven of this world. These boys 
knew what the value of ono penny was. 
They earned their bread by making pin- 
nies in season and out of season. They 
were what men on the street would call "a 
hard lot." But they had hearts, and their 
hearts, at this time, at least, were in the 
right place. 
A moment more and Jake and his part- 
ner were lost to them and were slowly as- 
cending the rickety stairs. 
"Mercy sakes !" cried and aged crone, as 
the two boys entered the room in which 
sho was, and looked around. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
irrepnTetl Kxprossly for tills raprr.J 
Dr. Wra. A. Hammond finds ovor-hcatcd 
apartments to lie a potent cause of nerv- 
ous irritability. If wo would preserve our 
amiuliility and our tranquility ol'mind wo 
should Five in well ventilated rooms kept 
at a temperature of about sixty-five de 
grees."- 
(If the sense of taste. Prof. McKendrick 
states that the base of the tongue is most 
sensitive to bitters, and the tip to sweets. 
A substance must bo soluble in the fluid of 
tho mouth to create taste, but no definite 
relation has been found between the chem- 
ical condition of bodies and their taste. 
Modern improvements have increased 
the power of tho microscope so greatly that it. i..    . -i ., a...   :i\. ..i a. i i\f\ rwvrv 
A Hungry Fraud. 
As n^ontleman was walking up Broad- 
way his attention was attracted by a man 
ahead of him, about whom clung an air of 
shabby gentility. Suddenly the man 
sprang foward mild seized n piece of bread 
that was lying on the walk. The morsel 
ho thrust into his month and crunched l>c- 
twecn his teeth like a famished wolf. Tho 
gentleman, like others familiar with life in 
Now York, had learned to turn a deaf ear 
upon beggars, but this spectacle went to 
his heart. He could not bear to see a per- 
son actually suffering from hunger and 
taking a coin from liis pocket accosted the 
man. The wight looked athim in a dazed 
sort of a way. "Hero my man," said the 
gentleman, "take this and get something 
to eat." The man seized tho coin and 
dashed away in tho direction of a cheap 
eating-house. -The gentleman continued i tuo power oi inumieroneopo »o gieawy vuas eating-liouse. -J tie gentle an conunuea 
They saw a crouching figure at the lire ' ." n"w 1T"1''0 maguity about 100,000 on hia way, with a feeling of satisfaction 
—a thin, cheerless lire it was. TIicv saw diameters, i lie best unaided human vis- ^ Hie thought that he had helped a man 
two pretty, ■pale-faced little girls sobbing inn can see no objiscta much smaller than who was really needy. A few blocks above 
in each other's arms. = the three hundredth of an inch in diam- bo stepped into a mercantile cstublish- 
And they saw something else. Aboard otorjbutthe moat skillful microscopists, ment to sec about some business matters, 
stretched across two chairs, and a figure with their best iiiBtrunicnts, arc able to ex- I It; related the incident in tho street, and 
that did not stir, under a white cloth." amino nomads a hundred-thousandth of an ono 0f the persons with whom ho was talk- 
"I say !" whispered Jake, hesitating,and 'nt'1 'n diameter. Beyond this minuteness ingi remarked "that man must make $5 or 
drawing a long breath, "Tony's gone." is obscurity. It has been estimated that ijao a day." Then it was explained that 
"Gone! Where ?" asked his "pardner," t,!C ult'nlate I'«rticlcs or atoms composing the man was a fraud. He stopped in front 
who was more obtuse. matter can be no more than one-twenty- of the establishment one day to pick up a 
"Gone? He's dead!" was the scared millionth of an inch in diameter, so that it piece of bread, and the clerks presented 
whisper. "Don't yer see I" and he pointed seems hardly probable that they will ever quite a sum of money to him. A day or 
at the still white form. * '■'c 1'l!Veil'(;<' to "'o human eyes. two afterward lie was seen doing the same 
At that minute came a wail from the Dr. T. Sterry Hunt lias calculated that tiling in the vicinity and his trick was ox- 
broken-hearted mother. the amount of carbonic acid stored in the posed. Ho carried the bread in h is pocket, 
"O Tony ! Tony! My boy! Sly poor limestones of the cartli would form not less and tossed it on tlio walk to pick it up 
dead boy!" ' " than two hundred atmospheres equal in again. The gentleman came down Broad- 
"Isay! I can't stand this," said the weight to our own. This, together witli way meditating on tho deceits of this 
'pardner,' choking. the carbon of the coal-becis, must have been world, and when he reached his office told 
"Well, then—say somotliin', and let's git drawn from the air, which lie believes how he bad been imposed upon. A gen- 
out er this." gradually receives its supply of tho gas tloman present said a lady friend saw the 
"I can't. I can't tiiink of nothin'. I'm from interstellar space. same man greedily devour an apple core 
sick, I am," said his 'pardner;' and he If tho astronomical view that the moon that he had found in the gutter. ShecaUod 
looked pale, and tears were in his eyes. was once a part of the earth's mass be true, him across the street and gave him fifty 
Jake, left thus to his own resources, the moon in its early age must have revol- cents. The man is a Frenchman, about 
thougbt a moment. Tlien lie walked over ved much nearer to the earth than now forty years old, with a full beard, and gen- 
to the tire, toncbod the woman on the and must have cause prodigious tides upon erally operates in tho vicinity of Broadway 
shoulder, and as she looked up, he its parent, planets—as recently shown by and Houston streets, 
poured the money into her lap. 
"A strange gentleman giv some on it, 
and wc boys, too—all on us. Wc give it 
for little Tony ; we liked Tony. And then 
he turned, with blurred eyes, and blindly 
felt for the door, and went down stairs, fol- 
lowed by bis 'pardner.' 
"What's up! He's cryin'1" exclaimed 
one of the boys, as Jake stepped once more 
upon tho sidewalk. "Well, tenderloin? 
Wjiat'd he say ?" 
"Nothin' 1" muttered Jake, drawing his 
sleeve across his eyes. 
"Nothin'I" they cried indignantly. 
"Nothin' 1 there ain't no Tony up thar— 
he's dead 1" 
A hush foil upon them. They stood si 
lent a moment, looking ut tho red eyes of 
the two 'pnrdners." 
Then without asking what had been 
done with the money, with hushed voices 
"Heard about little Tony ?" asked Jake 
Muirgins, the bootblack.
"Ya—a—as," was the slow reply, as his 
companion drummed a tune on tho lamp- they expressed their surprise and rough • JJ^Sangenbeck"" o'Yli'erUn Arn'ont; 
post i "No business to be sneakin' round sympathy, and turned and went back to the other applications, these "permanent baths" 
thar, tt , tS/ S-ueietSi . .. , , ,, are said to be especially valuable in cases 
"Why, 'twas Ins reglar beat, lies Deatli liad cast its shadow upon them, 0f burns, 
cleared s'mueh's a dollar there some days, but their hearts hud felt the thoughtful an i i i -n , 
'Twuru't his fault that the injine backed, tenderness of human sympathy and love , . 1a1"r?r.!ls ?crv - "a™1? Nord- An'he's got a lame mother and two little and deatli's solemn hand had fixed the cnskjold at tlRMvititerquarreraol the\ega, 
sisters to git grub for." memory of it there forever.— Youth's Com- ln degress 5 minutes north, 
"S'posin' he has. There's other fellers paniom ' welB fet;ble a"d lackl;.cl ?he ray-hko 
that's got plenty of that kinder work,"    
 
formation so often characteristic of those 
said the other roughly. ,, . F , T phonornena. A simple luminous arc, low 
"That's so," was the response, as Jake Coming of Age. m the sky was most common ; and this 
hitched up his much patched trousers. distinguished navigator s theory is that the 
"That's sol" he repeated, slowly; "hut It is common to say that a min "comes ore forms a portion ot a permanent lunu- 
then, we ain't smashed up by an injincand of age at ono and twenty." This nioaiis nous crown above the earth s polo, 
made mincemeat of, and then carried home that he is old enough to manage his own German measurements give the follow- 
to the ones as we've helped, and can't help property, to do business for and to be ing as among the greatest daily quantities 
no longer." made to do as agreed; also to vote. Be- of rainfall recorded in Europe: At Ool- 
"How'd he git hit ?" asked the second fore he is twenty-one, if ho has any prop- bery, Sept. 7, IbSU, four inches of ruin fell 
boy, as he bent down to brush a capacious erty, his father or guardian takes care of it in seven hours. At Breslau, August 6, 
boot just then offered by a gentleman. for him ; lie is not expected to do business 1858, four and a-Jialf' inches fell. At 
"He was hit by the injiue and knocked <>n his own account, and if he makes fool- Klaiisthul, in the Harz, the daily maximum 
clear across two tracks, and they said his ish bargains he can say, "I have changed observed is four and a half inches; and at 
head was broke, 'n back broke ; ami he's my mind." There are several other ages Hochcnschwuud, in tho Black Forest, it is 
broke, I guess, all over." which are important—indeed, a person five inches 
"Who's that?" asked the gentleman, may be said to lie "coming of ago" four In researches upon the petroleums of the 
looking at the boys from under bushy eye- different times of his life. Caucasus, M. Schutzcnberger has observed 
brows. From his very birth he is of age to be that, although conducted with the utmost 
"One of us fellers; Tony Reed. He was owner <ii property, and to ho protected care, has analyses frequently showed more 
a first-rate follow, too; good at a shine, from violence and cheating. At seven he tlian one liundred per cent, of matter. A 
and'ad knowed better days. Folks liked becomes of age to be punished for a crime, like result was obtained with two other 
him, and us fellers liked liim, and ho got if it can lie shown that he A as a bright, substances. Following up the investiga- 
lots of chances; but he's used up now intelligent lad, liad been tauglit somewhat, tion, he has found that sodium and copper 
pretty bad. Last night, he was a-standin' and know th^t the tiling he did was against appear to so affect certain products as to pro 
on the railroad track, and a injine just the law and would be punished. These 
hacked ov a suddin, and it hit him and things arc not taken for granted until he 
sent him a-ftying, and smashed him all up. is fourteen. From and after fourteen it is 
the three hundredth of an inch in dia - 
eter; but tlie ost skillful microscopists, 
ith their best instruments, are able to ex- 
amine nomads a bundrcd-thousamlth of on 
inch in dia eter. Beyond this minutcncas 
is obscurity. It lias been estimated that 
the ultimate particles or atoms composing 
all atter can be no ore than ono-t enty- 
millionth of an inch in diameter, so that it 
seems hardly probable that they will ever 
be revealed to the hu an eyes. 
h
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Prof. Ball. Prof. J. S. Newberry finds in 
geological evidence a refutation of this 
theory—to the extent, at least, of proving 
conclusively that no such tides could have 
existed since the commencement of the 
geological record. He docs not hesitate 
to assert therefore that the astronomers are 
in error in regard to the moon's genesis; 
or that if it was once a portion of the 
earth, the separation took place at a period 
so remote that it had receded to nearly its 
present distance before the dawn of life on 
tlio earth. 
Explorations by a Russian party show 
that the eastern shore of the Gulf of Obi, 
in northern Siberia, is nearly fourteen 
miles west of the place assigned to it by 
existing maps. 
A successful operation, during which 
the patient was kept immersed in water 
for sixteen davs, was recently performed 
l li
1 guess his mother feels bad ; and she's 
lame, anyway." 
"Tony Reed 1 Tony Reed 1" mused the 
stranger. "So that was his name, was it ? 
A line little fellow, hoy? Yes. Well, let 
me see. Can I trust you, boys ?" 
"Trust us? Well, you just put us bin 
the Bank of Hingland and I guess we'd 
know better than to touch a cent. I guess 
we would," and the little follow gave a 
chuckle. 
"He's a English chap, he is," said Jake, 
the first boy, hitching athis trousers; "but 
he's all right. Him and me's pardnors," 
and with this rather dubious compliment, 
Jake attempted fo stop a seedy and shaky 
man, who liad probably been in the gutter 
to the extent, of overshoes, at least. 
"Have a shine, sir ?" 
"I'll make daylight ihine through yon, 
if yer don't le' me 'lone," was the tipsy re- 
ply. 
"Tony Reed 1" mused the stranger. "I 
remember the accident; read about in the 
daily paper. One of you, you say ? A 
bootblack, cb ?" 
"'Yes, sir; and lie's got a lame mother 
and two little " 
"That will do," replied the man. "I'm 
in a hurry, but here's some change you can 
carry to Tony. Honor bright, now." 
"Honor bright 1" responded the 'pardner,' 
ids eyes shining us the silver pieces went 
into his hand. 
"There, I can't stop to count it, but you 
curry it to that poor boys house and give 
it to liis mother.!' 
"I'll do it, sir," was the quick response. 
"Say, Jake, here's a lift, eh ?" 
"It aint for us," said Jake gravely. 
"Well, we can pay ourselves for carryin' 
it, can't we ?" 
"No wo can't, nutiier; we're to take that 
money to Tony Reed's, and give it to liim, 
every cent." 
"I say I shall pay myself." 
"I say yer shan't!" and by this time 
Jake's fist was doubled up. 
"Here, 'old yer 'at, yor tool; I was only 
a-tryin' yer," said tho pardner, with an 
amazing assumption of dignity. "I'm glad 
to sue as you acquitted yourself as yer- 
ought ter. Now, s'pose we take the mo- 
ney ?" 
After a few moments' thought, Jake said, 
"I'll tell yer what: let's see if we can't git 
the tollers to give some dimes for Tony and 
his mother." 
"All right I" and the two boys went 
among "the fellers" from corner to corner, 
and to their honor be it said, hardly a 
bootblack withheld liis mite, and some" of 
the little fellows gave the whole price of a 
"shine." Presently a motley procession of 
eight or ten boys, straight and stooping, 
sightly and unsightly, might have been 
seen wending its way to the north part of 
the city, full of fun, talking and laughing, 
until they came to the narrow street where 
Tony lived with his mother. 
Coarse though they were; of strange and 
varied exporieijce ; callous as to the fluer 
sentiments of human nature generally, not 
one of them spoke above a whisper as thoy 
stopped at the house and grouped them- 
selves about the door. 
"Who'll go in ?" asked one and another. 
"Let Jake go ; Jake and liis pardner," 
said a tall fellow, kicking at a miserably 
loan dog that was sniffing about. "You 
can tell 'em that we're all plaguy sorry, 
or somethin' like that, and we all put in 
somethin.' to "olp Tony." 
supposed that a youth knows enough to re- 
frain from attacking ptoplc, or stealing, 
sotting houses on lire, or things of that 
kind. At fourteen, also, he is of ago to 
be asked, if his father should die, whom 
he will choose as guardian, and of age to 
marry. This last does not mean that it is 
right or wise for a young man only four- 
teen to marry, but that.'if he does so, he 
cannot retract afterward and say lie was 
too young. 
At eighteen he is of age to be a soldier; 
at twenty-one ho becomes independent of 
his father and votes. Those tilings qj-c so 
much more important than all of tho oth- 
ers, that reaching twenty-one is commonly 
called "coming of age," as if it were "a 
magic date for everything. At twenty five 
he is of age to he a Representative in Con- 
gress—that is, the people can elect him if 
they choose; before that they cannot. At 
thirty lie can be elected Senator, and after 
forty President At forty-five he is of age 
to be excused from going as a soldier. 
The Peaceful Meeting. 
President Lincoln is quoted by Mr. 
Charles Gibson, of St. Louis, as telling a 
story illustrating Thomas H. Benton's turn 
for the drama. Benton and Jackson hud 
long been ut feud, and liad not met for 
many years until Jackson was President 
and Benton Senator from Missouri. "It 
was in this room," said President Lincoln, 
at tho White House, "that their first meet- 
ing took place. Jackson was seated at 
this very table, when' the door yonder 
swung open and Benton stalked in and 
stood silent in the middle of the floor. 
Jackson looked up and recognized him at 
onco, and recollected at the same time that 
ho had no weapon to defend himself.— 
Equally silently he get up, walked to the 
door, locked it and put the key in Ids 
pocket, and went back to Ids seat. Then 
lie said,'Does this mean war or peace?' 
'It means peace,' said Benton. Jackson 
again arose, walked to tlio door, unlocked 
it, came back to Ids seat, and then said, 
'Colonel Bentou, I am pleased to see you. 
Take a chair.' All this time Benton was 
standing statuosqely in the centre of the 
room, never moving a muscle while Jack 
son was locking and unlocking the door, 
and the reconciliation between tho two 
gentlemen was complete." 
A Practitioner's Test. 
 * 
Marion, S. Ci, March 15, 1880. 
II. K. Wahneii & Co.: Sirs—I have been 
trying some of you Safe Kidney and Liver 
Cure in ray piuctice, and And it to act like 
a charm. N. C. Muli-hv, M. D. 
 ^  
It is awful embarrassing for a Congress- 
man to have a bill suddenly called up and 
discover that he has loft his memorandum 
book at home and he can't, for the life of 
him, recollect which way he had agreed to 
vote on that matter. -Boston Fast. 
Skinny Man. 
"Wells' Health Rcncwor" restores health 
and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, 
Sexual Debility. $1. 
other applications, these''permanent baths" 
are said to bo especially valuable in cases 
of burns. 
The auroras obser ed by Baron Nord- 
cnskjold at the Winter quarters of the Vega, 
in latitude (17 degress 5 minutes north, 
ere mostly fee le an  lac ed t  ray-li e 
formation so often characteristic of thoso 
phononiena. A simple luminous arc, low 
in tho sky. was most common ; and this 
distingiiishcd nuvigutor's theory is that the 
arc forms a portion of n permanent lumi- 
nous crown above the earth's polo. 
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duce the anomaly observed; while if the 
articles so affected are exposed for a short 
time to sunlight they give a normal anal- 
ysis. It is suggested, us a possible expla- 
nation, that the weight of atoms may vary 
within certain narrow limits, and that in 
the case of the hydrocarbons it may be 
modified by the action of sodium or by 
light. If confirmed, M. Schutzenberger's 
discovery will have an important bearing 
upon tho fundamental principles of chem- 
ical science. 
A new white metal and malleable bronze 
is produced by the decoloration of copper 
by means of ferro-manganese. The com- 
position gives a metal us white as silver 
and as malleable as the Qemian silver ob- 
tained with nickel. For a luminable white 
metal in plate zinc or brass is added to 
the composition. 
Suggestions for the Season.—"Well 
begun—halt clone," is true of most Kinds 
of farm work. Previously well consid- 
ered plans, and a good ready, with seed, 
implements, teams, harness, etc., so as to 
strike right into the work in hand, arc 
large elements of success. We know some 
farmers who arc always complaining of 
"bad luck," poor soil, unfavorable seasons, 
etc. We have soon them start from the 
breakfast table at 0J to 7 o'clock, and fre- 
quently the sun climbs half up the meri- 
dian before the teams and other working 
aparatus, are all got together, and then, 
very often, there is a missing link, or bolt, 
or screw. Thinking, planning, arranging 
beforehand, taking time by the forelock, 
arc just us important to the tillers of the 
soil, as to the man in any other husincss. 
Active spring work is upon us, or close at 
hand; bo all ready to strike tho most effec- 
tive blows at the very start: "Well begun 
—half done.—-staleriiYia Agriculturist for 
I April. 
Dr. Bait, an Irish astronomer, says the 
length of the day is constantly increasing, 
but in a few centuries the change is but a 
fraction of a second. This information 
should greatly encourage mechanics who 
want an eight-hour law, in order that they 
may devote a couple of hours each day to 
improving tho mind by studying books, 
playing pool, etc. Ten thousand years 
hence tho clays will be a couple of liours 
longer, and this extra tioie'muy be devoted 
to mental improvement uf er working ton 
hours a day.—Kurristown UeraUl. 
From an extensive use of St. Jacobs Oil 
in the editor's family, we are able to speak 
' confidently of its great worth in numerous 
ftilnients, and fully recommended it as an 
article most desirable to have on hand in 
the medicine chest. Stanford (Conn.) 
Herald. 
Moral Courage. 
Have the courage to discharge a debt 
while yon have the money in your pocket. 
To do without that you do not need, how- 
ever much you may admire it. To speak 
your mind when it is necessary that you 
should do so, and to hold your tongue 
when it is better that yon should be silent. 
To apeak to a poor friend in a threadbare 
coat, even in the street, and when a rich 
one is nigh. The effort is less than many 
take it to be, and the act is worthy a king. 
To face a dificulty, lest it should kick you 
harder than you bargain for. Difficulties 
like thieves, ofton disappear at a glance. 
To leave a convivial party at a proper hour 
for so doing, however great the sacrifice; 
and to stay away from one upon tlie slight- 
est grounds for objection, however great 
the temptation to go. ■ To dance with ugly 
people, it you dance at all; and to decline 
dancing, if you dislike the performance, 
or cannot accomplish it to your satisfac- 
tion. To tell a roan wliy you will not lend 
him money; ho will respect you more than 
if you cannot. To cut tho most agreeable 
acquaintance you possess, when hoi con- 
vinces you that he lacks principle. "A 
friend should boar with a friend's infirmi- 
ties," not ins vices. To wear your old gar- 
ments till you can pay for new ones. To 
pass the bottle without filling your glass, 
when you have reasons for so doing; and 
to laugh at those who urge you to tlie con- 
trary. To wear thick boots in the winter, 
and to insist upon your wife and daughters 
doing the like. To decline playing at 
cards for money, when "money is an ob- ject," or to cease playing, when your losses 
amount to as much as you can afford to 
lose. Lastly, have the courage to prefer 1 
propriety to fashion ; one is but the abuse 
of the other. 
Deadly Bust. 
Dr. Leidy, of Philadelphia, believes that 
the dust of our cities is a serious source of 
disease. "When we reflect," he says, "that 
this is the dried and pulverized dirt and 
filth of our streets, derived from all kinds 
of refused matter, tho dangerous qualify 
may be suspected, if they are not clearly 
obvious. Conveyed by the winds, it is 
diffused everywhere, and softies upon and 
adheres to everything. We inhale it, drink 
it and cat it with our food. A speck of 
mud on our bread excites disgust, but who 
minds the same thing when it is nothing 
but a little dust. If our food just brought 
from the market or provision store is ex- 
amined with a microscope, it is found to 
teem with particles of dust, consisting of 
fine sand, bits of liny, straw, filaments of 
cotton from old paper and rags, wood fi- 
bre, hair and scurf scales of men and beast, 
starch grains, spores, &c. Recent investi- 
gations render it probable that dust con- 
tains the germs of decomposition, gan- 
grene and contagious diseases." 
— ■ 
Joan Harvey's Epitaph. 
MEDICAL. 
NERVINE! 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
'Cana Epllnptio Flta, flpamna. CnlvulalonM, 8t. Vltna' 
Dance, Virtigo. Hlaterioa. Inajnity, Apoplexy, Pa- 
ralyelfl, RUeumatlura, NeuralRla. and a'I Nervoua dla- 
OBeea. Thia infallable remedy will poaltlvely eradi- 
cate every epeciea of Nerroua Dorangemeut, and 
drive tbem away from whence tbey came, nvver to 
return a^ain. It utterly deairoyi the ^ernia of dla- 
eaHo by uoulralUing the hereditary taint or polaou iu 
the ayetem, and tborougbly eradicate* the diaeaae. 
and utterly deatroyb the cauMe. 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cnrea Female Wenkneaa, General Debility. Loucbor- 
rhcea or Whiten, Painful Menatrnatloo, Ulceratlon of 
the Utema, Internal Hoot, Grave), Inflamntlon of th«# 
Bladder, Irritability of tho Bladder. For WakofulneaH 
at Night, there in no bettor remedy. During the 
change of life no Female should bo without it. It 
qulcte the Norvone System, and gives rest, comfort 
aud nature's sweet sleep. 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cures Aloohollsm, Drunkonness and the habit of 
Opium Eutlng. These degrading habits are by fkr 
the worst evils that have over befallen Biiflorlng bn- 
inanity, Thoueands die annually from these noxions 
drugs. The drunkard drinkn liquor not because be 
likes it, but for tho pleasure of drinking and treating 
his friends, little thinking that be is on his road to 
ruin. Like the Opium ICater, ho ftrst uses the drug 
in small quantities as a barmleas antidote. The sooth- 
ing iudaeuce of the drug takes strong hold upon its 
victim, leading him on to his own destruction The 
habits of Opium Eating aud Liquor Drinking are 
precisely what eating is to nlimoutlvouoBe, as over- 
eating flrsfc iufl imes the stom ich, which redoubles J 
its cravings until it paralyzes both the storasch and 
appetite. So every drink of liquor or dose of opium, i 
instead of satisfying, only adds to its fierce Ares, un- 
til it consumes the vital force and then itself. Like 
the gluttonous tapeworm, it cries "Give, give; give!" 
but never enough until Its own rapacity devours it- 
self. Samaritau Nervine gives instant relief In all 
such cases. It produces sleep, quiets the nerves, 
builds up the nervous system, aud restores body and 
mind to a healthy oonditiou. 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cures Nervous Dyspepsia, Palpitation of the Heart, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Scrofula, Sypiiilis, diseases of 
the Kidneys and all diseases of the urinary organs. 
Nervous debility, caused by the imliscretious of 
youth, pormaumitly cured by the use of this invalu- 
able remedy. To you, young, middle-aged and old 
men, who are covering your sufferings as with a 
mantle by silence, look up, you can be saved by 
timely efforts, and make ornaments to society, and jewels in tho crown of your Maker, if you will. Do 
not keep this a secret longer, until it saps your vi- 
tals. aud destroys both body aud soul. If you are 
thus afflicted, take bit. Richmomd's Samaritau Ner- 
vine. It will restore your shattered nerves, arrests 
premature decay, imparts tone and energy to the 
whole system. 
Wo liavc read a good many epitaphs, 
which have been quoted more lor their od- 
dity than anything else. Hero is a genuine 
one, which for beauty of sentiment and 
expression wo haye never seen surpassed. 
It is that of tho mother of Wra. Harvey, 
tlie discoverer of tlie circulation of tho 
blood, and is to be seen on a monumental 
tablet in the church at Folkstone, England. 
It is supposed to have been written by her 
distinguished son : 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cured my little girl of fltJ. Sho was also deaf and dumb, but It cured her. Sho can now talk aud hear 
as well us anybody. Peter Ross, Sprlngwater, Wls. 
SAMARITAN NKRVINB 
Has been tho means of ourim; my wife of rheuma- 
tism. J. B. Fletcueh, Pert Collins, Col. 
SAMARITAN NKRVINE 
Made a sure cure of a case of fits for my son. E. B Rallu, Uiatthvillo. Kan. 
SAMARITAN NKRVINE 
Cured me of vertigo, neurn'gia and sick headache. Mrs. Wm Hkssoh, Aurora, 111. 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Was the means ol curing ray wife of spasms. Rev. J. A. £die, Beaver, Pa. 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cured mo of asthma, after spending over $3,000 with 
other doctors. 8. K. Houson, New Albany, lud. 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Effectually cured me of spoenis. Jennie Warrkn. 740 West Van Burun St., Chicago, 111. 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cured our child of fits after given up to die by our family physician, it having over 100 iu 21 hours. Henry Knee. Vervilla. Warren Co., Tenn. 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cured me of scrofula after suffering for eight years. Aldeux Simpson, Peoria, 111. 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cured my son of fits, after spending $2,400 with oth- 
er doctors. J. W. Thounion, Clalboru, Miss. 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cured me permanently of epileptic fits of a stubborn 
character. Rev. Wm. Martin, MocUauicstowa, MU. 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cured my son of fits, after having had 2.500 in eighteen 
mouths. Mrs. E. Forbes, West Potsdam, N. Y. 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cured me of epilepsy of nine years' standing. Ml*8 OHLENA MABSHiLL, Gruuby, Newton Co., Mo. 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
PROFESSIONAL. 
J. P: EFFINGKR. » 
tTTonnrr-AT'I.AT, Uarrt.anburfi, Virginia. Offlra at 
raaldanc. fmarS 
Tames kenney, j 
1TTORNEV• AT-1.A W, lUiiRlkOKBlKn, Va. Offlce J 
near the Big Spring. null | t 
«EO. g. orattan, ; 
tTTOKNFY AT-LAW, HAanigONBuno, Va. ^-Office 1 South Side of Court-House Square. 1 
F. A. DAINOERFIELD, , 
iTTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnnisoNBOBO, VA. «yOfl\ce i South side of the Public Square, In Bwitxer's new i building.   
(iEOROE E. 81PE, 
ATTORNRY-AT-LA W, IlARRisoNinmo. Ta. OfBce i 
west side of Court-yard Square, hi Harris Building Prompt attention to all legal businecs. JanbO 
CHARLES E. HAAS 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HARRISON BURG. VA. Of- flce on Bank Row. Northwest corner of the Public Square, Mrs. Thnrmau's bnilding. 
JOHN H. JONES, 
OOMMISSIONER-IN-CHANCKRy AND INSTTHANCE Agent, near the Big Spring, Harrisanburg, Va. Prompt attention to bnsincHK. iy24-tf 
ED. S. CONRAD, (BUOCF.HSOR TO TANCXY A OONBAP.) 
ATTORNRY AT-LAW, HARRieoNHuno, Va. The bnel- 
uess of tlie late flrra will receive the attention of 
the surviving partner. uo25 
WM. B. COMPTON, (l.ATK OF WOODftOIf A COMPTON,) Will cnntiDUO the Practice of Law in the Courts of Rockliigbam; the Courtof Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uni- 
ted Statas.  
_G7^W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HABBieoNnuno.VA., will prac- 
tice in the Courts of Uockiughnm and adjoining 
counties ana tlio United States Courts held at this place. 4VOiQce iu Switzor's new building on the Public Square. 
STUAKT F. LIND8EY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HABRrsoNBtma. Va., prsotices In all the Courts of Rocklugham, Highland, and ad- Joinmg counties; also, in the United Stales Courts 
at Hiirrlsoubnrg, Va. Office Fnst-Market Street, 
over Juo. G. ElBnger's Produce Store. nov.]3-ly 
J. SAM'L HAUNSBERGER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARRiRONnnBO, Va., will prac- 
tice in all the Courts of Rocklngbnm county,tho Su- preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
and Circuit Courts of the United States holden at Harrisonburg. 
JOHN E. & O. B. HOLLER, 
4TTORNEY8-AT-LAW, HARRisoNBuna.VA.—Fractico in the inferior and appellate Courts of Rt ckiugbam 
and adjoining counties. jgyOfflce, Partlow building, three doors above the post-offloe, up-stairs. iulyll-8m 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY awd NOTAPY PUB- LIC, Habrihonuuro, Va.—Will give special atten- 
tion to the taking of depositions and acknowledg- 
mentaanywhere in the county of Rocklugham. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contracts on very moderate terms. 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW. Hauhihonburo, Va.. practice in the Courts of Rockingbam and adjoining conn ties, the Court of Appeals at Stauntmi, and the United States Courts at Harrisonburg. 4®-Prompt 
attention to oollections. Chas. T. O'Pehuall, late Judge of Rock'ra Co. Conrt. B. G. Patteubok, formerly of the linn of Haas At Pat- 
terson. 
DR W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Offlce and Residence immediately south of P,ov«ire House. iulvlO 
DR. RIVES TATUM, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, HarriBOHburg, Va., bas removed his offlce to his residence, corner of West-Market and German streets. Imy8-tf 
DR R. S. SW1TZER, 
DENTIST. Harrihonihtro, Va. Ay Established in 1873."effi0i Will spend two days of every month in Ml. Crawford—tho first Wednesday and Thursday 
after County Court. 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
Dentist, Harrimonuitho, Va., can be found nt his 
office at all times. Operates as cheaply as any first- 
class DentiHt iu Virginia. Established 1871. Re fers w>th pride to bis many patrons. Offloe near 
the Episcopal Church, Main street. ieb33. 
1850. KSTABLISHED 1^5(5. 
LUTHER H.OTT 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIN ST. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY Informs the public,and espcclaUj tho Medical profeaBlon, that ho has in store, 
and is constantly receiving large additions to hh 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
Wlite Leal, Painters' Colcrs. Oils lor Panting 
Lubricating and Tanneub'OlD8, 
YAEHISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0ES, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
Notions, Fancy Articles Ac.. Ac 
1 offer for sale a large aud well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted ol the best quality. I am prepared to furnish physicious and othon 
with articles in my line at as reasonable rates as any 
other establisbmeut in the Valley. Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy- 
sicians' Proscriptions. Public patronage reapeotfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
EASTEH EGG DYES, for dyeing Eggs, Silk, Feath- 
ers. Wool, Ribbons, Stockings, Ac., Ac., 
at 5 cunts per packsge, at AVIS' DRUG SToRE. 
MCNEIL'S PAIN EXTERMINATOR, for Cholera, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Diarrbin, Colds. Quimey, Kbemnstism, &c., &c., for sale wholesale nnd retail at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
a -ToAtr -kt o t\, nnn ' Ha* perraantly cured me of epilepsy of many yeara A. D. 1605, Nov. 8, Dyed in je ROtll : duration. Jacob Suter, St. Joseph, Mo. 
When tlie fool has made up hi 
' tlio market has gone bv. liis mimi, 
(Jiiiclv and Sure- 
Many miserable people drag themselves 
about with tailing strength, feeling that 
they are steadily sinking into their graves, 
when by using Parker's Ginger Tonic they 
would find a cure commencing with the 
first dose, and vitality and strength quickly 
and surely coming back to them. 
The Highest Kank. 
Made from harmless materials, and 
adapted to the needs of fading aud falling 
hair, Parker's Hair Balsam lias taken the 
highest rank as an eloguut aud reliable 
hair restorative. 
ycere of her age, Joan, wife of Tho. Har- 
vey, Mother of seven sons and two davgh- 
ters; a Godly harmless woman, a chast 
loving wife, a charitable qvict neighbovr, 
a cofortable friendly matron, a prvident 
diligent hvswyte, carefyl teder liarted 
mother, deore to her hvsband, reveronaed 
of her children: beloved of her neighbovs, 
elected of God; whose sovle rest in Heaveh, 
her body in this grave: To her a happy 
advantage ^to hers an vnhappy loss." 
Wcuthcr Indications. 
Tho following indications are furnished 
by one of the most experienced observers 
in tho Government Signal Service : "If, at 
night, you observe a remarkable clearness 
of the atmosphere near tho horizon, and an 
unusual brilliance or twinkling of the 
stars, it indicates an unusual humidity in 
tlie upper regions of the atmosphere, and 
is, therefore, an indication of approaching 
rain. Dew and fogs are indications of fine 
weather; and halos, coronals, etc., indicate 
•rain or snow. When the outlines of cum 
ulus clouds are sharp, it indicates a dry 
atmosphere, therefore, fine weather. A 
light scud driven across hazy clouds, indi- 
cates heavy wind and rain. When tho 
upper clouds move in a direction different 
from that of the lower clouds, or that of 
tho wind then blowing, the wind will soon 
change." 
In no way is the power of the press more 
surely shown than in the universal knowl- 
edge that has in less than a year, been dif- 
fused throughout fifty millions of people 
of the wonderful curative properties of that 
standard remedy, Kidney-Wort. From the 
Atlantic to the Pacific have tho people 
shown their intelligence and their knowl- 
edge of what is in the papers, by already 
making Kidney-Wort their household 
remedy for all diseases of tho kidneys, liver 
and bowels.—Conrfregationalist. 
It takes but thirteen minutes to lead an 
elephant on a railroad train, while it takes 
twenty for any sort of woman to kiss her 
friends good-bye and lose the check for her 
trunk.—Detroit Free Brest, 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cured me of bronchltas, asthma ami peneral debility. Oliver Myers, Irontou, Ohio. 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Has cured me of asthma; also scrofula of many years 
standiuu. Isaac Jewell, CoviuRton, Ky. 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cured me ol fits. Have been well for over four years. Charles E. Curtis. Osakis, Douglas Co., Minn. 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cured a friencl of mine who had dyspepsia very bad- ly. ^ Bichall O'Connor, Rldgway, Pa. 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Has permanentlv cured me of epileptic fits. David Tremdly, Den Moiucs, Iowa. 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cured my wife of epilousy of 35 years standing. Henry Clark, Fairfleld, Mich. 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cured my wife of a nervous disease of the head. E. Graham, North Hope, Pa. 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cured ray son of fits. He has not had a fit for about four years. John Davis. Woodburn, Macoupin Co., 111. 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
is for sale by druggists everywhere, or may be had 
direct from us. Those who wish to obtain further 
evidence of the curative orooertles o Samaitan Ner- 
vine will please enclose a ff-cent postage stamp or a 
copy of our Illustrated Jourual of Health, giving 
hundreds of testiinouiala of cure from persons who 
have used the medicine, and alVo their pictures pho- 
tographed after their restoration to perfect health. 
Address 
Sr. S. A. RICHMOND & CO., 
World's Epileptic Institnto, 
aptUCIv sr. JOSEPH, no. 
WHITEWASH BRUSHES —K largo stock just 
rocelvpd, embracing the finest warranted 
all Bristles, as well as lower goods, at va- 
rious prices. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
VEGETABLE FLOWER SEEDS, fresh and pure 
and warranted true to uatre, grown by D. Landreth & Sous, Hiram Hlbley & Co., D. M. Ferry 4 Co., and Ornaman Bros. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
HORSE POWDERS.—Fonts', fUonebraher's, Ra- 
ry's, Taylor's, Roberts', Avit' and other kinds, lor sale ut AVIS' DRUG STORE, 
feAINTS.—A full slock just received for the spring trade, including the CELEBRATED MIXED PAINT, which has proven the 
most durable, the most economical, and 
tho best Paint in every respect in use. Call and get a sample card aud prices be- fore purchasing, at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS and family re- 
ceipta prepared with neatness aud accu- 
racy frum aelected materials, by an ex- perienced druggiaU at all hours, nt AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
1HICKEN CHOLERA—I am preparing a mixture j which is of great benefit iu Chicken Cholera. For sale by the pint or gallon, at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
WATCHES CLOCKS, jteweuhy. 
PARTIES contemplating the nurcbase of fine Juwoly, Watches, Clocks. Tsble-ware, 
or anything in the Jewelry lino, are invited 
to call at my new store and examine my new K v*3 
stock. Having for many years made 
American Watcliea. Fine Gold Rings and Geld Chains 
special features of my business. 1 sm now better prepared than ever before to supply every want in 
this line. I shall keep adding to my stock of goods 
constantly; n»y aim being to keep a full assortment 
of the latent styles in Jewelry, and at the same time goods of the finest qualitv. In my now quarters I am enabled to give constant 
and personal attention to 
AViitoll Avnd Jowolry Xlepnlrlnig* 
Twenty years of suoceBsful practical experience in 
this branch of the huainess is the best guarantee of 
competent aud satisfactory work. Many fine watches 
are ruined by unskilled aud inrxpcrlnnccd workmen, jgy All goods and work guaranteed as represented. 
D,ar23 W. H. RITENOUR. 
rc ATTY'S ORGANS 27 Stops 10 Set Reeds Only pen 0 PIANOS $125 up. Rare Holiday 
Inducements ready. Write or call cu B£AIT*> WbtoliUigtou, New Jerey. 
 PUBLICATIONS. 
The Philadelphia Times 
Now .IaikI, conl.nMilljr »t Ui. b..il of Plill.Sslpkl. Jnurvhitm in .11 thsl mak.. . tliormiahlv poraofpt., K.unnl and family uawapaper. II :« mm. romplrte In Ita n.wa, lu Ha omrraiiond.nep. In lt« varied ron- trllMUIona on all aiibjeut. of pnpalnr Intrra.t, and In 
all lb. qiialitlea of a ii.wapBp«r for the family ••Irel- 
and lor Uio bo.lueaa man than anr of Ita cont.nipn- 
rarlea, brcana. IU fmcmtl.a and reaonrrea are eosal to or.ry want of a Aral claaa national ionroal. 
"THE WEEKLY TIMES" 
haa n.arly doublrd Ita former large rlmilatmndiirlne 
the year. Ita cnnirlbutors from week Inweek are emoug 
tho forcmoat men of the natio'i.and no depai tmen* of iie*» or literature ia all,hied In nny i mnher on nny Erelct. Ita la ndapted aa well to women as to men i 
once. nUhonxh Ita polMenl Intelligencn la fnll aud 
accurate ami Ita political edltorlala free and frarlc.v, liberal prnvlaion la made for litcmry, dramatic and 
mnalcal rrraltcra. travela and adrenlnra. fiction, po- 
etry, faahfona and the ctrronlcle of mrr.ut eocial 
er enta. Ill all theae drpartmenta the pen. of the beat writer, are engaged, whll aelectlona from other lournala are made with care, taetc and Inllncaa that 
are nnenrpaaaed. 
THE "ANNALS OP THE WAR" 
embrncluz chapter, of nnwrltteu hlatory contrlbn- ted by prominent actora In the war of tbe rebellion, 
are a very valuable Ivalure of tbe paper and bare be- 
come a recognised depoeliory ol ancti matiere, wh.lb- 
er from Northern or Seiithenr aourcca. Thla depart* 
ment, aa well a. all othera, will be kept lully up to 
tbe bigb.Undard of former yearn. 
TKIIMH , Thk Daily TiMEe—Delivered In the Oily of Phlla- delpbte aud inrrooudlng Towna for Twelve fieri la a 
a week. Mall Snbecrlptlnn, peatage tree, 81s Dollars 
a year, or Fifty Coula a month. Tnrr Wseslt Timer—Klltyals colnmne of the 
oholcent reading, eapeclally prenand to meet tbe 
want, of weekly nerr.paper renders. One copy, 13 00 ; FIvecoplCR. #8 00; Ten coplee, JIS.CO; Twentv cnplee, $36.00. An estra copy eent free to any pei.on get- ting np Glnba of ten or twenty. ■IHE BnsnjY Kditioh—Donhlo eheet, elgkt pages. The best known aud moat accompllabed wi Hera con- tribute to Ha onlnmna every week. Two Dollara a year. po-Uge free. Single copies. Four rents. Trrr Timeu Aluaitao—A Mnnuel of Poliiieal aud 
other lufonnBtiou, pnbilehed on the First of January 
every year. FiHeen Cents a copy. The Ahuals or tme Wan—A roynl ovtava volumn 
of 800 pages, basrHlfnlly innatrated. Wrtlteu by Principal Participants in the War. North and South. Price, $3.10 Addrcaa all lettora aud other comrannlcntiona to THE TIMES. Times Bpildiko. Cheetnnt and Eighth Ste, Pbllaifelphla. Pa. 
rrj~ Send for epocin.en copy. [jaulOl 
The Baltimore American 
ESTABLISHED 1773. 
THE DAILY AMERICAN 
Terras by Mail, Postngo Prepaid s 
One month   $ 7$ Three ra on tbs   2 25 Six months   4 50 One Year  0 0» With Sunday ediffon, one year.  |IM O Sunday edition—ono year  150 
THE WEEKLY AMERICAN. 
1 THE CHEAPEST AND BEST FAMILY NEWRfA-A PER PUBLISHED. 
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. 
' The Wkfklt American la pnhliohod every Ratur- day morning, with the upws of the week in compact | ahape. It also contains Jennie June's New York let- 1 ter and other interesting special correspondence, en- 
tertaining romances, good poetry, local matter of general interest and freob niiscellany, suitable for the home circle A corelwTly edited Agricultural Depart- 
ment and full and reliable Financial and Market re- ports are special features. 
TERMS AND PREMIUMS. 3 The Weekly Amf.hic^n, single copy one year. $1 00 5 copies, ono year, and extra copy six months, 
or Daily one mouth, free   fi 00 8 copies, aud an extra copy one year free  8 00 13 copies, and a copy of Tnr Daily Ameuicar f three mouths free   13 00 25 oopfes. and a copy of the Daily six months, 
or three copies ot the Weekly one year..... 25 00 40 copies, ami a copy of the Daily one year, or 
^ five copies of the Weekly one year  40 00 
1 Tho premium copies will be sent to any address de- f sired. SpecimcD copies sent to any address. It Is not 
necespary for all tbe bhiucs In a olub to come frora 
one offlce. nor ia it necessaiy to send all tbe names at 
one- time b Kend on the names as fast as received. Reralttan- 
ces should he made by check, postal money order or 
registered letter, ns it is unsafe to send money in or- 
c dlnnry letters and the piibUsher cannot btt rfsponsU ble for loss®s occasioned thereby. AddiesB. CHARLFS C. FULTON. American Office. 1 JsnlP Baltimore Md. 
the Cincinnati ' ^ 
WEEKLY TIMES 
has for more than forty years maintained Its position ns the leading paper of the West. It 
ranks above all others in circulation, influ- 
ence, and In the esteem of Its rpadere, becauso it Is Just the kind of paper the people want. TTie IIVc&lv Times covers the whole ground ■ of a first class family Journal. It la larger 
nnd better than any high-priced weekly of- 1 fered the public; Its reading matter covers a greater scope, Is more entertaining aud In- 
structive, and yet it costs 
BUT ONE DOLLAR A TEAR. 
J Our agents everywhere say It Is the eaelest paper In the field to canvass for, and rcadem 
of one year are so pleased that they are sura to renew their subscriptions. Kight pages— I\fljj-six columns for one dollar a year, and tho 2 most liberal terms to club agents. Sijeclmeii copies free. Send for one befors 
mbscrlblug for any paper. Address Weekly Xluies, 23U Walnut Street, Cincinnati, Q, 
THE BAiLY TIMES-STAR, ' 
mgTd pages, forty-eight eolamnt. Only arl* dollarw a year, 83 for six month., fll.fio 
- for three months. Has the largest circula- tion of nny paper in Cincinnati. Is the best: 
advertising medium and the best paper for d readers who would know of the world's 
>< doings as promptly as the news can be Im- parted. Address Tunos-Star, Cincinnati. O. 
'»     
J PRICES REDUCED FOR 1882. 
Blackwoflil anil tn? Four Reviews 
OISTHaY SllO.OO. 
'■ THm REIFRINTS OR THK 
_ FOUR LEADING QUARTERLY REVIEWS, 
THE EDINBURGH KBTIEW (Whig), 
THE WESTMINSTER BEV1EW iLihrral), 
" THE LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW iConservaiivt), 
THE BRITISH QUaRRTERLY REVIEW [Xvangtlicul), 
AND 
at Blackwood's Edinburgh JHagazine, 
^ which have been eBtablietaed In this country for near- 
ly half a century, are regularly published by Thb 
Lkonard Scott Pdblibhino Co., 41 Barclay Street, 
- New York. These publications present the /or- 
r eign pertedtcato in a convenient form and at a reasou- 
>y able price without abridgement or alteration. 
'•» ___ 
TERMS FOR 1882(lnclu<liiig Poet ago): 
— Payable .Strletly in Advance. 
a- For any one Review $2 SO per annum. 
ar For any two Reviewe i 60 •• •• 
For any three Reviews ^ 50 *• *• 
For all four Reviews....  8 00 '* M 
For Black wood's Masaziue  8 00 " •• 
h* For Blackwood and ono Review  6 00 " •• 
1B For Blackwood aun two Reviews.... 7 00 '• " 
i For Blackwood and three Reviews., 8 50 •• •• 0
' For Blackwood and four Reviews...10 00 •• •' 
Single number of Blackwood, 30 cents; singto num* 
ber of Rsview, 75 cents. 
^ THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.. 
a- janl'J 41 Barclay St, New York, 
-    
Aqvautkr of a century OF SUCCESSFUL PUBLICATION. 
~ NORTH CAK0L1NAPRESBYTERIAN- 
PVDLIHUED AT WILMINGTON, N, O. 
 
TERMS OF PUBLICATION: 
r. One copy one year, in advance  $3.5.5 5 •• •• •• " delayed payment 3.15 
*« •* six mouths, in advance...  1.65 
Qe Able, insttnetive and interesting, it should be In every Presbyterian fataHy in tbe South. \ Send remittances by Post-Office Mouey Order, Reg- 
n Istered Letter, Checks, or by Express. / Those who solicit subscriptions will be allowed 5® 
cents for each subscriber obtained. Agents wanted ns in every congregation, aud Ministers are specially re* 
o quested to act aa agents. Address i NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN. Is fob2 Wilmington. N. O. 
06 Jewing machines. 
ut ^ I've seen many machines, some good ones, you bet. But the "ELDRIDGK" heats all that I have seen j»U 
** You can thread its shuttle in the dark, 
m Or with your eyes shut, I may remark, t And when you see ft run so slick, 
ca Then you will wart one mighty quick. 
d* Then cowe to CONRAD'S soon and boy, * And yon will find he tells no He. He sells raachtnps of every kind; 
— Whato'er you want, yon Ihers can ftnd, l feb'i 
(hnn A WKF.K. Ilia day at home easily made. Costly $ IL Outfit hue. A(]drf»sIuD£& Co, .August*, MkS&t 
Old Com o x w e a i .t 11 
HARKISONBUKO, VA. 
Thurshav MORHINO, Aphh. 13,1883. 
Whcu ana How to Applf Fertilizer. 
It is often difficult to decide—for barn- 
yard or stable manures, or for any artificial 
fertilizer—whether to put it in the hill or 
br<)hdcast it; and whether to apply it on 
the surface, or bury it deeply. Here is a 
hint or two. If not strong enough to in- jure tire first tender roots, a little manure 
near at hand gives the plant a good send 
off, like nourishing fond to the, young call 
or other animals; the aftergrowth is 
much better if the young animal or plant 
is notdwarfod by imperfect and insufficient 
diet. Therefore drilling innocuous hand 
Hints In Season. 
Wc are not likely to bo troubled with 
freezing weather now, and drinking vessels 
may bo left out at night; but they should 
be filled with fresh water every morning, 
and all feed boxes should be kept perfect- 
ly clean. 
Take good care of the young chicks, 
feeding generously on good, sound food, 
and as often as every two hours for the 
first ten days giving bread crumbs mixed 
with hard-boiled eggs, after that cracked j corn, and wheat and oaten grits, keeping 
them out of tho wet grass in the morning 
until tiicy are four weeks old; bo careful 
to give only what will bo eaten up clean 
each time. 
II your young chicks are running with 
large fowls, make a covered slatted feeding 
place, about eighteen inches high, and 
place the slats so close that the large birds 
cannot get in ; and your chicks will soon 
  miscellaneous. 
9 THE MOST POPULAR 
1-    or-ALU*  * 
| SEWING MAEHINESL 
k iBi^on—;—^ 
ecV 
 . . , . " , . „r.i • vicwiHUU lieu i  , iiini vn r CillCKo W l s  fortili/.cr in with j6® ® ' i l? learn to go there tor their food, and will 
putting some well-rot e >. , . sulier no annoyance from tho other birds, 
ashes into hills of coin, potatoes, indeed w„„„ • , 
with all planted seeds. But them are good . We again call tho atten tion of our readers 
icasons for distributing most ol the ma- to tlle disease called roup; there nrediflcr- 
nures or fertilizer all through the ml, and as cut stages of this pest of the poultry yard, 
deeply as tho plant roots can possbly pen- '!o careful-to keep your birds from tho 
ctrato The growth and vigor of til plants wet and cold runs. Give chopped onions 
or crops depend chiefly upon a good sup- ®nd charcoal twice a week. A little tinc- 
plv of strong roots that stretch outfiir, and ture "J V<in 111 thc drinking vessels (one tca- 
tlnis gather food over the widest utont of ..spoonful to two quarts of w ater), and oc- 
soil. If a flourishing stalk of con, grain, cmnonaily a little cayenne pepper, as a 
or grass, bo carefully washed, so aato leave stimulant, will bo useful. 
4ill "ts roots or rootlets attached, thire will . disease begins often with difficulty 
bo found a wonderful mass of hindreds in beathmg, then thonostnlls become filled 
and even thousands of roots to an; plant, with mucus, the eyes and lace become 
and they extend off a long distance, fro- swelled, the throat tills with canker, and ■quently several feet—tho farther tMbetter, it becomes difficult to cure, 
to colloctr more food and moistun. Put ,By following the above instructions, 
some manure or fertilizer in place tvo feot when you brat discover it in nine cases in 
away from a com or potato hill, or f-omal- ten ^ "lay ho prevented and the bird 
most any plant, and a large mass if roots saved.—/R Jovr. of Agr. 
will go out in that direction. So if wc   
mix manures or fertilizers well throufh tlic A Foolish Mistake. 
whole soil, they attract these food-sieking   
roots to a greater distance; and the thus Don't make the mistake of confounding ■come in costact with more of the food al- a remedy of merit with quack medicines, 
ready in the soil, and find more mosturo We speak from experience when we say 
in dry weather. A deeply stirred soil, that Parker's Ginger Tonic is a sterling 
with manure at the bottom, develop wa- health restorative which will do all that 
ter-pumping roots below the reach o; any is claimed lor it. Wo have used it our- 
urdinary drouth, and the crops keep :ight solver with the happiest results lor Rheu- ■on growing—all the more rapidly oi ac- matism and when worn out by overwork, 
count of the helpful sun's rays that wiuld See adv.—Times. 
scorch a plant not reaching a deep reer-  ^   
voir of moisture.—American Agricultirist. ~ * * * 
  A Deadwood man saw another reach for 
his hip pocket, thought the fellow meant 
A Washington correspondent says tiat to draw a revolver on him and so shot him 
a very good story of back pay is told by dead. Then he found that tho man was 
cx-Representativo Harris, of Virginia. "I about to draw a flask to treat him, and ho 
voted against the bill,"said he, "but I tmk much regretted his linsty act. But ho re- 
the money. When I was up for rc-electbn marked that the lust.wish of the deceased 
they threw it up to me on the stump. I should be carried out and took a drink 
told them that I had tried to beat the bil, from the flask. Such a touching example 
but had taken the money, yet I thougit of respect for the wish of the deceased is 
they would forgive mo when they head seldom seen. 
"what I bad done with it. 'I took tint  -m • »   
money down into Virginia," said I, 'anl Grateful to Invalids 
gave it to a poor woman with seven chil    
dren, and I told her to use it for hersef Floroston Col i8grateful to 5nvalitl 
and the children, and the thing s not. becau8e .t .s refrLfshinbwitllout tho 8ickJ 
pay business."—Hartford Sunday Journal "•*"*"* " . ■  A Florida man tho other day killed a 
* 
1
 * ' * rattlesnake by throwing a glass of whisky 
"Bucknpalha." in its face. Now we understand why Oil 
  _ , City hunters invariable take a quart bottle Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kid- of whisky with them when they go gun- 
ai cy, Bladder and Urinary Diseases. If l.i ning. We had been told that it was a 
Druggists. I gooil rattlesnake antidote, but we never 
A De dwood man saw nother reach for 
  
o e
e
ha
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Grateful to Invalids. 
Floreston ologne is grateful to invalids, 
because it is refreshing ithout tho sick- 
ening effect of most perfumes. 
d
knew how it. was used.—herrick. 
•OENERAli CONFERENCE DAILY 1 When a newpaper now speaks of "tho 
O. P. FITZGERALD, D. D., Editor. I late war," it is impossible to tell whether 
_ „ . it refers to the Southern rebellion or to tho One Do ar or »o ess on. recent oyster war in Virginia waters, in 
A daily journal of Iti pages, pasted and which the Governor of the Old Dominion ■trimmed in thosaino form as the Christian achieved such a signal victory with his 
Advocate, will be issned from tho Publishing ^unlmats, and roturnpd home covered with 
House during the session of the Gerieml Con- 
ference, which meets on the first day of May 
next. 
This paper will contain a directory of the 
General Conference, a list of the fraternal dei- 
•egates from other Churches, tho Pastoral Ad- 
dress of the Bishops, and a full report of the 
proceedings of the Conference. 
Short-hand reporters will take down speech- 
es verbatim, and the reader may expect to be 
fully informed ou all matters of interest. 
Many questions of importance and general 
interest to our whole Church will come before 
this body. Among them may be mentioned 
the election of Bishops, the expansion of our , 
niissiouary operations, our Publishing inter- 
ests, and the question of Fraternity- 
Many persons desire to preserve the pro- 
ceedings and debates of the Conference in per- 
manent form; and for this reason we have de- 
termined to print it on a good quality of pa- 
per, with new type, and in a Itt-page quarto 
form, so as to lie conveniently bound. 
With the expectation of a very large circu- 
lation, wo have determined to put tho subscnji- 
tion price, including postage, at 81; and will 
furnish a bound volume to all subscribers who 
notify ns at once, for f 1.50. Send us 83.50, 
and got a enrrent copy during the session, and 
a handsomely bound copy soon after the ad- journment of the Conference. 
A small amount of space can be spared to 
advertisers, and as the circulation will be gen- 
eral and first-class, no more desirable medium ■can be found. Wo especially call the nttentkm of 
•our school and oollcgo presidents to this op- 
portunity, We have fixed the rates for tho 
session at one dollar per line, or single insertion 
ton cents per line. Nothing admitted except 
from first class houses or institutions. 
All newspapers which publish this prospectus, 
and call attention to it, will receive a copy ■during the session. 
Our ministers are requested to read this no- 
tice in all our congregations, and urge them to 
subscribe. No commissions can be allowed; 
but tho expense of transmitting the money by 
registered letter or money order may be do- ■duetod. 
Subscribe early that we may have your 
name listed before the Conference meets. 
Address Southern Methodist Publishing 
House, Nashville, Tenn. 
■ J. B. McFerrin, Agent. 
L. D. Palmer. Manager. 
How to Treat Your Watch. 
Wind it up at the same time every day. Keep 
at in as even a temperature as possible. Sudden 
trnusition from bent to cold may cause thc 
main-spring to break. If you would keep it 
clean never pnt it in any pocket except one of 
leather. Those pockets which are lined with 
cloth, cotton or calico, give by tho constant 
friction a certain fluff, which enters most 
"Watch Cases and makes its way to the delicate 
parts of tho watch. See that the pocket is 
turned and cleaned often, and take an old linen 
handkerchief and wipe carefully all the dust 
from under the backs, level mid cap of tho 
case. But above all you must bo sure that the 
Case fits firmly and to be sure of this, select 
one where the parts (center, backs, cap, &c.) 
arc each made from one piece of metal. 
The JAMES BOSS' Patent Stiffened or 
filled Gold Watch Case is so made, and not 
only does such a Watch Case become stronger 
and fit more perfectly, but it enables the man- 
ufacturer to turn and form throe pieces of 
int'tal (the outer ones being gold and the inner 
one of an inferior metal) into shape for tho 
round parts, making to all appearances and 
practical purposes just as good a Watch Case 
as the solid gold, at about ono-bulf tbe cost to 
the purchaser. 
There ore nearly one hundred thousand of 
these Watch Cases now earned, and their good 
qualities are acknowledged by the same num- 
ber of happy possessors. 
All Jewelers keep them, also illustrated cata- 
logues for grutuitious distriluiliou, U. 
{lory, mud ami the rhcumatism.- 
vton Herald. 
"Rough on Rats." 
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants, 
bel-bugs. skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 
15«. Druggists. 
REAL ESTATE. 
PURLIC SALE OF A HOUail AND LOT IN HARRISONBUBO. 
By d rection of \Ir. >Toritz H. Fellop, T will offer 
at puh'.ic sale, in from of tLe Court-House, at 2 
o'clock m., • 
On Snluriuy, April 15th, 1SSS, 
A HOUSE AND lOT, eituafcid in . 
the Welltnan Addltpn to Harrison- burg,owDccl by MaH. Heller, and formerly occupied Vy S. I.oewiier.®?]• f 
nud at proHnnt by (Miry Matfallf. The lot coutaiiiB K ade, and the property is in good 
condilinn. Triimh.—One-tbird ««h; balance in uix and twclvo 
muutiib, with iutoroBt h:om day oi br!©. 
A. H. HELLER. 
m«rl6 ta Agent for M. H. Holler. 
mowN moPEinY J. FOR KENT OK SALE. 
By virtue of a decree rendered in the cbancerv 
crubo of Sortnian & Blnoi vh. Albert Lewi*. I will 
offer at public renting, liilrout of the Court-bouee, lu Harrisouburg, Va., 
On Saturday, April S2nd, 1888, 
the HOUSE AND LOT k Albert . Lewie situated in the portion of Har- A/firW. - 
rifonburu', in what ishuownuB z r- flfiiVi ffi-.. jfcfr kit's Additiju. upon the 1 o.imviiiciw 
teriua: Enough cash, upon o Minna ♦ion of reutlug, to pay costs ol unit and renting, and balance of first year's rent at tie end of tbe ye tr, and 
tho balance at the end of eotV year tbe rentor to 
execute bouda, with good uciiriiy, lor deferred pi»yment(i. If tho property doee not rot\ for enough ou that day to pay the amount of the dtereo in five years, it will, at the time and place afOMsaid. be offered for 
sale upon tbe following terniH: One-third cash; bal- 
ance iu six and. twelve months, Miitb iutoreht ffrora date; purchaser to give boud. wiUi good Kecurity, 
and lien retained. EDtS-CONRAD. 
moittlMw Commissioner. 
(COMMISSIONER'S SALE y OF VALUABLE HOTEL PROPEUTY. 
In Iho Town of Harrisonbuag. 
In purHiiance of a decree rendered by the Circuit Court of Rockingham county, at the January term, 1882. iu the chancery cause of J. N. WilkinBon, &c. 
vs. C. A. Yaucey'sadniT. Ac.,|we will proceed. 
On Thureday, the J,th day of May, ISSt, 
at the front door of tho Court-honse in Uarrnonburg, to sell that valuable property in Har- a 
rlBonburg. known as tho A 
SPOTSWOOD HOTEL, 
situated on Main street This TTn. tol building cdnaiste of 47 moms, besides 5 store, 
rooms and bar-room, and a billiard saloon, and ten- pin alley. TERMS; —One-fifth of the purchase money iu hind 
on tho day of sale, or upon the confirmation of the 
sale, with interest from tho day of Bale, and tbe bal- 
ance upon a credit of one, two, three, four and five years, with interest from tbe day of sale, the purchaser to give bonds with approved security and 
the title to be retained as ultimate security. 
J. S. HARNRBERGER, ED. 8. CONRAD, G. W. BERLIN, 
apr6-4w Oonimlssionera. 
i T>LrllLlc SALE 
OF A 
' of ti.o watch. St® that tua pocket is Very Valuable Houss and Lot 
e hu
Lkerchic o * Riso.MU UG. M, AT the request of the benetlciarlea in a certain 
trust deed, executed by F. 8. Grove and Bottle 
i?rovo uuderlgued Trustee on the Oth day Of Jeruory, 1879, to secure certain debts named in 
8
.i deed, which is of record in the County Clerk s office of Kockingbam county—Deed Book No. 16, p. 141—tho undersigned will proceed to sell at public auction at the front door of the Court-houae iu HarriBonbnry, 
On Saturday, April 20th, 18SS, 
that vilmble Iluusu and I.ut iu , „ ^ 
saiil trust derd couvoytd. Ivlun ou iB " North Main Street. H«rrl»oiihdrg. Iramedijtely South of the resideucrHtITlfiqZAjr 
of Nelson Spriuhel. The house isMx.'-tt-. --*- larseaud eomfoitable; good nclghborhouA and good 
nut houses and a splendid yard and gsnlnn. coutsin- ina nearly half an sore of laud. Thla property hen bion lansert for one rear ba- Rinuiug April ist. IBS'J. .ud endtuc April let. 18H3 for tho sum of }120, flO to be eipeoded upon Im- prorcmente. and the reelduo of $1,0 to be paid in 
uionthly instalments of JU 16H each, to which tho purchaaor will become entitled. 
Torms—CanU. For furtbec Information address WtNFip.t.n Lio- 
oeit. Hiirriaonbui-R. V«., who Is auihorized by «11 parties to tuitke the above Kde for me. 
JbSaJi J, rORTElt. 
marSO fw-h Xrustoe. , 
si rf 
iq 7, 
HAS fJO \ 
W i 
LI PETI M E f* ( 
SURPASSES^'OTHERS 7 
S 30 UNION SQ.NEW YORK 
> Chicago ill.-e- \ 
) orange mass. \ 
.Twvi.ic«ra—rzsr 
D. H. IjANDKS, near HarrisonIiutk, Va. 
m tri-dm 
lew Grocery HonseJ 
OPPOSITE SPOT8WOOD HOTEL, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
I respectfully say to the public that I have opened Imsiness in the Slhert building, opposite the Spots, 
wood Hotel, where I snnl) bo pleased to have ail bouse- keepors call and purcbase their 
embracing any and all articles In tho lin« of groceries. I cannot specify stock in detail, but invite all to come 
and soo Prices very low, and terms cash. Respectfully, X. A8HBY LONG. 
NOTICE, 
Intboroar of T. A. Long's Grocery Store will be found my Fresh Meat Market Rooms. Fresh Meats Tuesday's. Thursrtov e find Snturdays. Best of Beef. Mutton, Pork, etc., on sala, ami meats delivered free 
of charge to all parts oi town. Patronage resnect- lully solicited. B. JB. LONG. 
xnarO-tf 
Dealer in all kinds of 
HARDWARE ! 
Carriage Material, 
Barbed Pence Wire, 
Bound Toj, Cement, 
Iron and Chain Pumps, 
Cook Stoves, 
Iron Shovel Plows. 
■AGENT FOR 
DDPONT'S POWDER. 
PAINTS 1 
PAINTS I 
PAINTS ; 
Wo have just rncolved tho largest stock of 
READY MIXED PAINTS 
ever brought to this market. Can give you any shade 
or color desired. These PaintR sre maoufactured by 
ono of the oldest firms in the United rftates. 
Wo Guarantee tliein as Represented, 
and propose *0 soil them as cheap as any Paint over 
offered iu this murkut lu other words, 
WE CANNOT BE UNDERSOLD. 
tf^Rend for sample cards and prices. We never Boll any but tbe best quality of goods. 
Respectiuliy, 
aprfl'tf X^. IX. OTT. 
ENTERTAINMENT. 
Spotswooi> hotel, 
Harrisonburg.jVa. 8. E. 8CHINDEL. PHOPRIETOB. This well known popular Hotel has juat been ro- Opeued after a close of several years, aud has been en- tirely newly refitted and refurnished from top to bot- 
tom. Its cuisine will have special attention, and with polite and attentive consideration from the proprie- tor, clerks and servants, with elegant rooms and first- 
cUhs accommodatiouH, the banner of tho ••SPOTS- WOOD" is thrown to the breeze, inviting the patron- 
age ol tbo cltizous of Rockingbaiu and the traveling public. Charges modoratv aiid accommodntions the best. I trust to receive a fair share of public patrou- 
agft. Respectiuliy, 
m&vB 8. E. SCHINREL. Proprietor. 
JL^OWARD HOUSE, 
Howard and llaitinioro Streets, Baltimore, Md* 
Recently Repaired and Refarnislied TlronglioDt. 
ACCOMAlODATKS 300 UUKSTS. 
TERMS. $2.00 PER DAT. 
sepl ly KOLON FISIIEU, Proprietor. 
EART'S HOTEL, 
"Woodstock, Va. 
- PBOPHIETOII 
nThis Hotel has been recently enlarged and repaired 
throughout, is neatly furnished aud coutElna a large number of airy and well ventilated rooms. Th 
very best of faro at mode rate rates. [sop22 tf 
REIH'S NATIONAL HOTEL, 8. K. Corner Holllday aud Fayette Streois, Baltimore, Md, On the European and American plan. Lunch rooms, 17 and 10 N. Holliday Street, a merican plan, $1.60 
aor day; European plan—-rooms 50 aud "JSo per night, 11.60 and up per week. Always open. 
sepl-Jin. W. W. REID, Proprietor. 
H ROSEN HE IM, 
• Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 
PROPRIETOR OF 
SIEINGDALE PTOE EYE WHISKEY, 
2fo. 375 W. Balto. St., between Eutaw and Paca 
BALTIMORE. ^ 
Mr. John Kavanaugfa and Messrs. J. J. Lamb A Bro. have my 7-year old PURE RYE KPINGDatf WHISKEY for sale at Hnrrisouburi!, Va. Oallaud 
Dr. D. i BDCHRR, fl. BDCHER, 
DtNTisx. ABSISTAKT, I 
milOGEWATKU. VA. 
Artlflctal tpeth $15 a pMe. Gold fllllnK« $1 SO. Gold aud Tlatiua Alloy HlllugB 75 cenU. ExtracUuu a 
apeolalty. Braucb office at Doc BUI, Highland Co., Va. ian 20 
SM. BOWATAiV, 
. With ». M. REAM A CO., 
GENEU.VI. COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 916 LooitHNa AVK Wahiunoxon. D. C. 
Floor, Grain and all kinda of Produce. Liberal 
advuuo.'S mado on conaigumenta. Mr. Bowman will b« glad to rocalvo tb« patronaga 
of Ids frionda and the farmura and ntorcbanta of 
Il.K-kiutUam, glUilanteclng lair aiid satisfaclorv dcul- jaulMf 
Old Commonwealth. 
Staluinif Floors. 
I know of nothing botlnr than tho pcr- 
m inffnnato of potash; it is inaxprnsivo— 
about two ounces mav lie bought for a few 
cents at the Btorcs, and this quantity mixed 
in watefVould be enough lor a moderate- 
ly large room. It is most easily applied, 
using a large flat brush like those used by 
whitowashera for tho general surface, and 
a house painters' small brush for the cor- 
ners. It has further ndvai.tago of being a 
disinfectant, so that in thus staining your 
floors you are adding to their healthiness. 
I can hardly give an exact proportion for 
mixing, as so much depm Is on how dark 
you wish the floor to be. When first ap- 
plied you will find the color a lovely 
bright crimson, but it turns brown imnio- 
diately; if one application does not make 
it as dark as you wish, a second coating 
may bo administered i.f,er the first, is dry. 
Let it remain a day or two after it has at- 
tained tbe color yon desire, and then let it 
be well rubbed over with tumentire in 
which beeswax has bem disst Ived. This 
will require to be dot c every v eek when it 
will soon assume a nice polish. On no 
account use varnish oi any kind.—Vi'x. 
Setting Unsensancd Posts. 
I was taught that fence posts should be 
seasoned, but a trial of bar posts set green, 
seemed to disprove it. Feeling encouraged 
in that direction, my brother, a out June 
1, 1845, eawed from thrifty white o.ik trees, 
posts for a fence in front of our house. 
They were 6 by 6 inches at butt, 3 by fi at 
top, and were set at once, the fence being 
completed in July. The fence is now 
standing and is in fair order, only two of 
the posts having been renewed in the 
thirty-six years. We have proved on this 
furm that chestnut posts are more durable 
if cut and peeled and placed directly in 
the ground.—Cor. Country Gentleman. 
A Boston woman went into Delmnnico's 
recently and sat down atone of the tables. 
A polite waiter handed tier the bill of fare. 
She glanced at it a few seconds and then 
opened a terr'fl; fusilado of criticisms on 
its French. After listening to her about 
five minutes the waiter humbly interposed 
the request: "Will you please give your 
order, madam ?" "I'm so faint," she said 
languidly, leaning back in her chair, "that 
I don't believe I can eat anything, but if 
you'll fetch mo a pot of Boston beans, a 
plate of hash, some pickled cucumbers and 
brown bread, I'll try." Tho foundations 
of the highest culture and purest cesthetic- 
iam are laid'in good-digestion. 
It's funny! but a soft-palmed woman 
can pass a hot pie-plate to her nearest 
neighbor at the table with a smile as sweet 
as distilled honey, while a man with a 
hand as horny as a crockodile's back will 
drop it to the floor and howl around like 
a Sioux Indian at a scalp dance. 
_ LEGAL. 
VIRGINIA, TO WIT:—Id the Clork'e Office 
oi" tbe Circuit Court of KocUiugham County, ou 
tbe 22d day of March, A. D., 1882; 
E. J. Arniatrobfr, Administrator do bonls nop of John H. X'rice, doe'd, Complaiuant. 
vs. Zachamh McDaniel, Wilson Carrier, and Rebecca bis 
wife, David Huffman, in his owu right, aud us ad iniulstrutor of Arubroso Huffman, dee'd, James Huffman, Isaac Huffman, Lutber Huffman, Frank Hnffinau, John Munger, and Eliza his wife, (he he.rs at law of said AmbroseiHuffman, doo'd. S. J'. H. Miller, Hiram H. Miller, J. G. H. Miller, Joseph H. Kite, and 8arah E. his wife, Hiram A. Kite, and Margaret his wile, J. W. Blose, and Martha his 
wife, and Thomas Shifflett. and Henrietta his wife, 
the heirs at law of Henry Miller, dee'd.. Doleudauts. 
IN CHANCEBT. 
The object of this suit is to recover the sum of $t0), with interest on $2()0,tmrt there if, from Sep- tember 1, 1H55I, and on $2110. the residue, from Sep- 
tember 1.1800, till paid, and $0.08 cents costs at law, 
subject to a credit of $66.68 as of September 1, 1H50, 
and to subject to sale for that purpose a tract of about 200 acres of land, on Wolf's Run, Rockinghatn coun- 
ty. sold by Henry Miller to Ambrose Huffman, in tho year 185"< or 1850, upon which the dobt aforesaid con- 
stitutes a vendor's lien Aud affidavit being made that the Defendants, Da- 
vid Huifman and Hittmi H. Miller, aie uon-rosl- dents of the Htato of Virginia, it is ordered that they do appear here within one month after duo publica- 
tion of this Order, aud answer the Plaintiff's bill, or do what is necessary to protect their interests, npd 
that a copy oi this Order be published once a week lor four succesHivo weeks in tho Old Commonwealth. 
a newspaper published iu Harrisonburg, Va., and 
another copy thereof posted at tbe front door of the Court House of this county, on the first day of tho 
next term of tho County Court ol said county. Teste: J. H. SHUE. C. C. C. R. C. Berlin, p. q.—[mar2a 4wl . 
MEDICINES, &C. 
/PERIff \ 
pa.n da¥,s: 
\ killer/ 
A Never-Failing Cure for Ilnnis, 
HculrlH, lirniHcs, Cuts, Sores, etc. 
After Ibrty yejirs of trial, Perry 
Davis' Pa iu Killer stands unrivaled. 
It Is safe I It acts immediately t It 
never fbtls! 
Editor of the St. John (N. B.) News, says : In nesh wounds,aclica.pains, sores,etc., it Is ths most tffcctval remedy we know yf. No family should bo jvllhout a bottle of It 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
It to be a (food article. From I. S. Potter, U. S. Consul at Crefeld, Rhenish Prussia: After long years of use, I am satlsflecl it is positively efHrtent as a healing remedy for wounds, bruises, and sprains. W. W. Sharper, Valdosta, Oa., says: 11 Is a panacea lor all bruises aud burns. From R. W. Adams, Saco, Me.: It gave mo immcdlale relief. R. Lewis says: In forty years' use it never has failed ma W. W. Lum, Nloholville, N. Y., says: 1 use your Pain Kiu.br frequently. It 
rrlievai pain and soreness,and Aeaiswounds like nmgia J. W. Dee says: For scalds and bums It has no equal. 
TEKRY DAVIS- PAIN KIIXER Is not 
a new untried remedy. For forty years It has been In eonstant use; and those who have used It the lonRest arc He hcfl /Wends. Its success Isenfi'rc/y because of its merit, Kince the Pain Killer was tlrst introduced, hundredi of new medicines have come and gone, while to-day this medtetno Is more 
extensively used and more highly valued 
t/uin ever before. Every family should have 
a bottle ready for use. Much pain and heavy doctors' hills may often be flared by prompt 
application of the Pain Killer. Vnllbemott 
nieaicinai.lt lapcrfectly safe even In the hands 
of a child. Try It once thorunghly, and it 
will prove its vaThe. Your druggist has It 
at 3oe., l>Oc. and 1*1.00 per bottle. 
PERRY DAVIS A SON, Proprietors, Providence, R. I. 
THE GREAT CURE 
FOB 
RHEUMATISM 
Aa It Ja for all diaeasea of the KIDNEY8f LIVER AND BOWELS. 
It clemaaea the ayatem of Iho a?rid poison that cnuaea the draadful anllci-ing wiiiah 
only the victima of Rhcumatiam can realiao. 
THOUSANDS OF CASES 
of the worst forma of this terriblo diaeaac have been quiokly relieved, in a abort time 
PERFECTLY CURED. 
hus had wonderful aucoeaa, and an immense 
solo in every partof the Country. In hun- dreds ofennea it has cured where all elae had failed. It la mild, but efflclent, OEKTAIN ITS ACTION, hut IinrmleHn iu all coses. 
elennacW,Ntrcrnrt hen* nnd fflvcnNew Life to all the imporLnnt organs of tho body. Tho natural action of tho Kidneys is restored. Tho Liver is clonnsodofnll cHacQao.and the Bowels move freely and healthfully. In this 
way tho worst dlsoaaes ore eradicated from thosyatem. Ab It has been proved by thonoanda that 
is the moBteffeotual remedy foroloansing the Byetem of all morbid aeoretiona. It should be 
uaodin every household aa a 
SPRING MEDICINE. Always cnrea I1IIJOUSNES3, LONSTIPA- TION.TILUS and all FEMALE Diseases. 
Is put up lu Dry Voectublc Form, intln cans, 
one packaprc of which lunkcRGquarts medicine. Also in Liquid Form, very Oonactitratcdfor the cnnveniciu'ii of those vrnc cannot rundiiy pro- pare it. Itaciaioiikfiiiai efficiency in eilherfonn. get rropyoim druggist, price.si.oo 1VKLLS. iJICHA RDSON A Co.. Prop's. (Will send the dry uoit-naicU mmiMJTOX. TY. 
AGENTS WANTED UK hvstFamUvHu^ 
tins Mucliinc ever invented. Will knitapairof BtiK KitKLH, with llKlilL and TOR complete, In 20 mlDutcs It will also knit a great variety of fancy- 
work for which there Is always a ready market Send for circular nnd terms to the Twombly Knitting Bf acliluo C'o.a 4U9 Washington St.. fioatoa. Moss. 
^OSIMISSIONBR'S NOTICE. 
H. HELLER k SON, Comp's, 
vs. JAS. H. LARKINS ond Wife and otbera def'ts. 
IN CHANGKIty, 
This cause is referred to one of tho CommiBsloners 
of this Court to settle and adjust the paitnership ac 
counts of Gibbons, Yancey & Co., and report any debts outstanding against said portnersbip, and to 
state tbe aroouuts between tho several partners aud between the several p .rtners and the firm or partner- 
ship, and such other matters as may be deemed per- 
tinent by him or required by tbe parties to this Cd,\xw.—Extract from decree of March 3d, 1882. 
Cnmmdkiokeii's Office, ) Harrisonburg, April 3d. 1882. J- 
To all parties to tbe above-named cause, and to all 
other persons iuterfs od, take notice, that I Imve fixed upon MONO\Y, THE 8TH DAY OF MAY. f8H2, i 
at my oiiice, us tbe time aud place lor taking the 1 
several accounts required by the foregolnu decree of 
the Circuit Court of Kockiugham county, entered in 
tho cause of K. Heller As Son vs. James H. Larkins, Ac., on tbo 3d day of March, 1882, at which time you 
are required to attend. Given under my band as cominiaaloncr of said Court, this tbo day ami year aforesaid. A. M. NEWMAN, Com'r in Ch'y. Conrad, p. q. apr6-4w. 
VIRGINIA TO WIT.—In the Clerk's Office of tho Circuit Court of Rockingbaiu County, ou 
the 30tb day of Marcb4 A. D., 1882, William A. Dritt............Complainant. 
vs. Joseph M. Britt, Elizabnth Britt, James Level, and Ottie Level bis wife, James Biitt, Cambyses Zet- ty, and I). H. Rolston, Sheriff of Rockiuuh-m 
county, and as such udmluistrator of William Briti, deceased   Defeudauts. 
IN cnANoEny. 
The object of this suit is to effect a settlement of 
tho estate of said William Ifritt, dee'd ami subject ths real entato of said Britt, dee'd, to the satlsfuctlon 
of Hons and debts against the same. And affidavit being made that James Britt, one of the delemlants is a non-resident of the State of Virgin- ia, it is ordered that bo do oppear here within oi e 
month after due publication Of this Order, and an- 
swer the Plaintiff's bill, or do what is necessary to protect his interests, and that a copy of this Order bo published for lour successive weeks iu the Old Com- 
monwbalth. a uewspaper published In Harrisonburg, Va., aud another copy thereof posted at tho front door ot the Court House of this county, ou the first day of tho uext term of the County Court oi said coun- 
ty. Teste: J. H. SHUE, C. 0. C. R. 0. Slpe, p. q. [aprfi-4w 
WORTH 8KE1NG~ 
The large stock of Sewing Machines that GKO. O. CONRAD has on hand is rather a curiosity in ihis sec- tion. He has a large number of different niakos aud different sty'es of the same make, ranging iu prices from $25 to $46, for now machines, and from $2.6() to $25 for secocd-haiid machines. You need not go 
elsuwliero to buy what you want, for ho has almost 
anything you call for in Sewing Machines ami Attach- 
monts. he also keeps ou hand a considerable supply 
of parrs for repairing tho various machlnos in use. You can see different kinds ot machines side by sitlo, 
where you can compare their mechanism and test 
their qualities under the most favorable circumstan- 
ces. He always sells at bottom figures for cash. Call 
and be oouviuced, aud saveyour money. 
sepl  
HARRISONBURG IRON FOUNDRY. 
v- 
Carrlage-BTakor, 
Mine. DEMOB E3T'S PATTEENS FOR SPRING. 
-A-TLiSO, 
Portfolios and Magazine for April, 
.A. T 
for a single hour. I From the Cincinnati Dispatch: We have ssen 1IH magic eHccts, nnd i-now 
Mrs, LENA HELLER'S. 
-A-tstoopkeifi. GKFt-A-TsriD oiPFor^T'criisrxT'sr 
The Greatest Bargains that can be Bought in Harrisonburg. 
A Splendid Stock of New Goods at Bottom Prices! 
A. T-IK-E OF 
MENS' YOUTHS' AND BOYS' CLOTHING, 
Hats, Gents' I-'uruishini; Goods, Trunks, Ilubbor Goods, &o. 
Our riTorfs IIMb fnllyflintain onr well dpiirrvrd repntallon for noHInu the hrst troo,). in th. mnrkM 
nnd nt vi-rv iroflon.ble prlr... We uuheiiitatiuyly claim the luryeet mock of uood. iu the Vullo* aud by i.r 
tho largest stock iu towu. We sell 
Bool Suits for $4, $5, $6. $7 anl $10, Fine Fnr Hats for $2.25, and other Goods at same low rates. 
i*5r Tf you want to aee the choicpat lot of goodn In this market, call nnd examine out ImmcuBe stock. Wo 
mean busiuesa. We have the goods to suit you, aud are going to *ell them nt nhort profits. 
I>. ai. MWlTZJJBlt cfc MOIV. 
aPr® South bide Public Square, Harnsocburg, Va. 
The Boston Boot and Shoe House! 
Boots, Shoes and Hats! 
As I have determined to make a change in my buHineau, I will commence to sell from this day my entiro 
stock of 
LADIES'. MISSES and CHILDREN'S SHOES and SLIPPERS. 
MEN'S AND BOYS' HATS AND CAPS, 
A Large Stock of Gents' Furuistiing Goods 
AT OR BELOW COST. 
No Humbug. Call and See Before You Purcbase. 
S. K LINGS TINE. 
SIBERT BUILDING, WOOLF'S OLD STAND. 
CHIM, GLASS Al (|UEEISWARE.] 
•2 m 
HEW RICH 6L00DI JParsons' JPurgative JEHU* mnko New Elch Rlootl, and will completely cbnngo the blood in theentircRretcm in three months. Anvperson 
who will tnko 1 pill each night from 1 to ]2weok« 
maybe restored to eonnd health. If ench a thing bcnoeKlblo. fienfcbv mail for 8 letter stamps. j, S. JOHMSON it CO., J&oaton, Mass., formrrly Jtattf/or, JIT#. 
J. A. Loewenbach & Son 
Would call public attention to tbe large utockj of sroods in [their, line now ia 
store. Give them a call before purchasing. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
= 'soxjtieh: SIIDE OE TPTJEHJIO sc5"Lj^.i?nzi. 
D. D. SIIOWALTEU. P. 3. THOMAS. 
And All Whom it May Concern I 
WE WOULD CALL YOUR ATTEJlTION TO THE NEW FIRM OP 
Showalter & Thomas, 
:D12AJL<12ItS IJN 
PARTIES DESIRING TO PURCHASE EITHER AN ORGAN OR PIANO, ahould buy direct from General Agents, nnd save nil extra middle ngentH' 
cummiflBione. The Eatey, Taylor k Farley, and Pal- 
ace OrgauR are tho best inRtruments manufactured. Weber, SUeff and Fiecber Pianos are firBt clasa In- 
struments. aud sold at low prices. By being Qon- 
ernl AgentH.we are prepared to offer Orgniii from $50, SOO. S75. S9U. Si^5 and up to $900. PinnoH from $^00 up to $1050, TEHM8—Wo can arrange 
the terms to suit any one. Instrumeats sold on 
monthly inatalment plan an low as $5 per month. Plenty of time given, and payments easy to make. Large reduotious for caRh. Second-hand instruments taken lu exchange for new ones. Beware ol Bogua 
and Choap Organn almost forced in people's houses 
uow-a-dnys. Buy only a reliable Inetrnment. Be- fore purchasing an Instrument, call on or write fo us for cataloguee, prices, terms. *0., giving a full de- 
enrlpMou of mannfactories, InRtruinouts. Ac , sent free to any one post-paid. Address nil orders to PAIILTi A: REINHART, General Agents for Pianos and Organs, Harrisonburg, Va. Edward T. Paull, D. W. Rkinhart. Martiusburg, W. Va. Harrisouburg, Ya. 
an 18 
PAH Ij O. BOWMAN, 
P. BRADTJEY, 
Manufacturer of Livings. , n m ,, , ton Plows, Hill-side Plows,wflklL. Straw Cutters, Cane-Mills, Road.Scra-»i432JlC2|J pore. Horse-power and Thresher pairs. Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon Hoxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn aud Plaster Crushers, Fire Orates. Andirons, kc. Also, a superior anfcle of Thimble Skeins, and all kind* of MILL GEAR- ING, kc. «9-Finfahlng of every description, done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, lau-O'SI P. BPADLEY. Harrisonburg,Va. 
A NICK ASSORTMENT OF SPRING GOODS Now arriving at the VARIETY STORE of everything 
usually kept, at this old stand, aud at the very lowest prices. A handaome assortment of Carpets, Matting, Oil Cloths, OurtainH, and all other kinds of goods 
usnally kept. An examinatton respectfully so- licited. HENRY SHACKLETT. 
apr6 
tMtft itQIl l,er at f^'uplrs warth $5 free, q) JIU iJtiU Address Siinsjn & Co., Portland, Maine, 
: :; BridRCwater, A7a. 
Makes to order Rockaways. Bug- gies. aud Spring Wagons. Special 
attention given to 
. PAINTING AND TRIMMING both New and Second- j band work, 
'o / Thanking you yS \ forpast favors, ha 1 hones to merit a 
'yvx. I redRonBblo share / \ / of pnbllo patron- ! \ ago in future, 
a may5-ly 
afc MOJPFTiXT, 
REAL ESTATE aiid INSURANCE AGENTS  - 
Over Avis' Drug Store, Harrisonburg, Ya. TO all.^ 
Agricultural luipleiuents and Machinery, 
ConBlfltlnRof ADVANOR. DBADLKY AND OTHER CHILLED RLOWS, RI0KFOI1D A HUFFMAN and HOOblEH GRAIN DRILLS, CHAMPION REAPERS AND W/ MOWERS. HAY UAKEH, THIIBSHINO MACHINES of vavlous kinds. Until Trafl- . 4. W turn and Portubln EuRlnns, SAW-MILI.S FEED CUTTLES, CORN SHPLLF.BH FEED MILLS, P. 8. Allen ft Co'e SEED DRILLS. HORSE H' E CULTIVATORS, and (iClfiifafiStV FIRE FLY HANI) PLOWS, GUM and LEATHER BELTING, the Blldgowator Cor- 
rlage and Asriuullual Implement Cumpany'a vTa. 
Excellent Buggies & Carriages, 
aud everything kept iu a first class Implement House. 
I=UIH]Jl->^_II=IS !\.IjA.IDE3 ^A.| SFBOI A.JLiT'Y", 
WE ALSO KEEP ON HAND AN ASSORTMENT OF 
CI3CE33M[IO-A.XtaJS ^vxid T'Bn.THjISBEirLSI, 
FOR SPRING AND FALL CROPS. 
CS-lfWnE turn JSL ^4 
Respectfully, 
SHOW ALTER & THOMAS, 
mar3-3m Office and Ware-room near B. k O. Depot, Harrisouburg, Va. 
I HAVE JUST RETURNED FROM THE NORTH WITH THE 
Largest and Most Complete Stock 
EVER BROUGHT TO HARRISONBURG, AND AM NOW PREPARED 
TO SELL CHEAPER THAN EVER! 
My stock this season has boon selected with great care, and I am eatisfied I can please all. 
Tuscaloosa Cotton Yarn, Ifiaeh Package, For 90c Package. 
ALL WOOL BUNTINGS, BLACK AND ALL COLORS, 15 CENTS PFR YARD. 
Respeotfully, W3X. 3L.013H. 
Parties desiring to sell or purcbase Farms, Mills, Hotels, Factories and Mineral Lande, will do well to 
call on us early, aa we aro now advert inlng in 03 Penn- 
sylvania papers and the Country Gentleman of New York, and will soon get out our new Journal. Wo have thirteen lots lu tho Zirkle Addition to Harrisouburg, and fifteen lots near the Depot <or 
ale cheap, beaidea nice properties iu the moat desir- blo oart of the city. ianM 
A A I11 AI "V9 A to sell Edison's A B L fij B m. Musical Telephone and U I IvS n Edison's Ins tan tu- ff* msk 8 W ■ \P neoua Piano and Oigan Music. Enclose stamp for catalogue and tcrma. EDISON MUSIC 00. i W Chestnut bt.. Phiia . Pa. , janl'J Cm 
Peraona wishing to purchase D. F . Clemmer and Bumparduer Whlakiea, for medicinal purpoaes, will do well to call and see us before buying elaewbere, as 
we have none buf the genuine. We always keep on baud THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF LIQUORS IN THE VALLEY. In addition, we have the beat grades of Tobacco and Cigara to be hart in tho market. Orders strictly attended to, both in town aud conn- 
try. We also have an immense Music Box. which ia a cu- 
riosity to be seen by those who call at the Lamb 8a- , loon. Southwest corner Spotawood Hotel, opposite 1 RaoklnghanQBank. Thanks for past patronage. Yours respeotfully, 
    LAMB BROS. 
(brr * week in your own towr.. Ternis and $5 outfit 
vpUU free. Addre&a H. Halleii k Co., Portland,Maine 
Coal. Wood, Lumber, Laths, Sand. 
For any of the above articlea call upon H. COOKV PANKRY. LIVERY.—My Livery Stable is in full operation. Horses, Buggies, Carriages aud Y^hiclea for hire. Call at my stables in rear of S. H. Moffett k Co., on KHxabetb Street, 
octn-tf H. COOKE PAVKEY. 
MuMass-Mi 
TiiUOFKMAN.P.O.BOX l38,ehlQUgu,llt opiUM-a sffli  Hoffman .P.O.Box 138,ehlcu o,Ii
marO 3meom 
Ch X CENTS Will pay for this Paper for two 
mouths ; 50 cents for lour mouths. Try it. 
Old Commonwealth 
rrHrn»«DAY MoRTf ino, »... A run. 13, 1882. 
J. K. SMITH, l lltdr and rnbllfih^r 
Ion Rales: 
Onu Yenr  $1 E" ■ El^lit Monthr.  1 0(1 f'.bc Months  71 ]\>nr Months,  Eh 
Two Months   (jgr'Cnsh sulworiptions ONLY received. 
Advertising Rntcs: 
1 inch, one tiinj, #1 (VI; encli Rul»>e<inent inoer- 
tion SO cents; 1 inch, three months, $3 50; 
six niontlie. $0 00; one year, $10 00. Two iiicheB, one year. 11.1 00. " One cohimn, one 
year, S100; half cohimn, $50; qnart<>rcol- 
iimn, $3.5. Cartis, $1 ix>r lino per year; Pi-o- fosnional cnnls. live lilies or less. $5 ikt year. 
AdvortisinR hills due qonrtorly in advance, if 
not otherwise contracted for. Year adver- 
riacn. discoutinuiug Iiefore the end of the venr 
will be charged ti nntriet mtcs, unless other- 
wise agreed. ftgpAddreRR letters or other mail mntter to T ii k Oi ,D Com mo;; w kai-th , Ilarriftonburg, Vn. 
[Entered at tic P. O. HnrrLsonburg, Ya., r.s 
soooudH-lass mail matter.] 
ITuntixo.—Onr superior facilities 
enable us to execute all orders promptly and 
ii a style which cannot Ih' equal led in this sec- 
tion. Pi ices as low as honest work can be dune for. Terms strictly cash for Job Printing. 
cmo—i»>.iMjiMrarosrv.»ni— I—'Mmiini—w mi u.. 
Rook Out for the X hlarlc. 
On your paper. It is notice that the time for 
which you have paid has expired, and if you 
want the paiier continued you must renew your 
subscription at once. This paper la stopped in 
every ease at the end of the time paid for. If 
errors occur they will be cheerfully corrected. 
1'OR SALE. 
A one-half interest in the CoMiioNWEAi-Tn 
newspaper and job printing estahlishracut is 
offerod for sale. This offer is made for several 
reasons: first, the failing health of the present 
publisher by reason of over-work; second, the 
necessity for additional capital to meet the de- 
mands of an increasing business. 
A suitable person with a ready capital of 
from $1,0(10 to SiadO can engage in a pleasant 
tnd profitable business by early application to 
the publisher of this paper, cither personally 
or by letter. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
A Few Words About Kow It Is. 
The old building adjoining the Masonic 
Hall should be removed. The site, for bu- 
siness houses, is one of the best in the 
town, and yet there an eyo-sore remains, 
which it would be a mercy to have the 
ilames destroy, if it is to remain any length 
of time. We cannot help but fall nut 
with the sloth manifested iu tills commun- 
ity, where there is a great amount of 
wealth, and where there are so many per- 
sons who are able to carry forward im- 
provements, and thus greatly benefit the 
town, if they would. At least it is cer- 
tain that we have plenty of men of wealth, 
and equally that the race of benefactors 
hereabouts is apparently extinct. ''Shav- 
ing paper" has grown into a sort of reli- 
gious sentiment with a goodly lutmbor, 
and a "squeeze" of some poor unfortunate 
fellow-being a matter of joy and delight. 
The.science of money-lending has been re- 
duced to a fine point, and "advances" at 8 
per cent, a month, with IT. S. 4,3 as collat- 
erals, is the pinnacle of delight to some 
usurious souls. Not a dime for industrious 
mechanics, as an aid to the prosecution of 
business, who would add to the general 
wealth and prosperity of the many; not a 
dollar to be employed in planting manu- 
ficturing industries. No, no. Hut thous- 
ands to loan at usurious rates upon mort- 
gages, with personal security added, and 
a few U. S. Bonds as collaterals. 
How it can be expected that prosperity 
will abound in a community, such as is 
above described, is what we cannot see. 
If those who have the means would help 
the struggling poor man, who has his all 
in a little business which help would de 
velop into a paying industry, there would 
be magical changes wrought. There would 
bo more happiness all about us—not such 
joy as the miser has who sits and counts 
his hoard and gloats over its possession, 
but such happiness as springs from noble 
deeds ; a heaven-born happiness that fills 
the soul with an indescribable delight, 
springing from a consciousness of duty 
performed. There arc mechanical indus- 
tries here that need just such help as we 
have described; there are young mechan- 
ics here who could and would add to the 
general prosperity by engaging iu business 
pursuits. But they have not the means, 
and caimot, whilst those who have the 
means and could easily aid them, will not, 
unless ample security is furnished for the 
loan or help, which they cannot give. Is 
it a matter for surprise that your sons seek 
other fields to win fortune ? It ought not. 
They go where labor is appreciated, where 
the boys and young men are encouraged to 
push forward by actual aid extended, and 
an interest is shown in their welfare by 
those around them. The rule hereabouts 
seems to be "if you succeed, I'll patronize 
you and help you, but if you don't, I won't." 
That is encouragement to the young be- 
ginner, isn't it ? 
But we are off of the subject, in large 
degree, we started on. That rickety old 
"ahe-bang" opposite the Revere House 
should" be removed. It is a handsome edi- 
fice to greet the eye of the stranger, who, 
for the first time alights from the omnibus 
at the Revere House, isn't it ? Go and 
look at it. Bee if it does not bring to 
your face a blush of shame, as you look 
upon the broken sash, with here and thcfa 
a pane of glass; with a tottering chimney, 
and more smoke issuing from the upper 
hiilf of the front window than escapes 
through the fraudulent chimney. Like 
Jacob's coat of many colors, so*is its exte- 
rior; its .collar of filth a source of pesti 
ionce; its dirty and unsavory rooms, long 
occupied by those who live in squalor, arc 
lit dons of pollution. Would it not he 
more in keeping with a true conception of 
a thriving and progressive town to unite 
capital, buy the place, tear it down, and 
then erect some business houses there, or a 
manufacturing industry of some sort, or 
several handsome store rooms with a town 
lib.'ary above, or reading-rooms,.or a town 
hall, or public hall for ontertainmentsf 
The lot is large enough for any or all of 
these. Why not do this, ye who have am- 
ple means ? Why should not some of our 
wealthy citizens engage in public benefac- 
tions, even if it should not result in profit, 
hearts of a grateful posterity 1 Stephcji . 
; Oirard long ago went down to the gra+o, I 
1 but his noble benefaction keeps green his ' 
' memory in the hearts of his countrymen. 
Oco. PctUmdy did not die when he went 
down to trie grave. A crateful people in 
both hemispheres revere his memory and 
his name is a household word. So with 
i Johns Hopkins, so with McDnnongh. so 
| with Vanderbilt, who founded n Univerl 
fy, so with Enoch Pratt, of Baltimore, and 
bo with a thousand others whom wc wight 
mention. "But they had plenty of money, 
and could do it easily," say you. Well, as 
the work for you to do is so much loss 
in cost, the per cent, of cost to many of 
you would not be more than to them. 
Some of those named began their benefi- 
cent schemes long before they went down 
to the grave. I'hey sate the good they 
wore doing and enjoyed it. Go thou and 
do likwise. Begin now. Enccurnge the 
improvement and up-building of your 
town; make it a place where all would 
like to dwell, and more wealth will come 
in, and there will be more development 
and other enterprises. The start is what 
ia needed. The plant will grow and flour- 
ish. Try it. There will be no trouble to 
1 get railroads, water works, gas or electric 
lights, or any other good thing, it you but 
exhibit the enterprise to make it an in- 
[ ducement for these things to come, 
If not done, if a new start is not soon 
; made to inaugurate enterprises and devel- 
op the advantages a Wise and Good Fath- 
' er has placed all about us, then the town 
will settle down into a quiet sort of place 
for men of wealth to retire to, to enjoy the 
From Mt. Crawford. 
Hclmol lioport. 
The following named pupils of the Mt. 
Crawford Graded School have received the j 
highest number of merit marks in recita- ; 
tion, deportment and atteudancc, for the 
aehool month ending March the 81st, 1883, 
to-wit: 
First ilcporfnicnt.—Maude Lindon,Birdie 1 
Wise, Homer Sherman, Mary Lindon, [ 
Bessie Ward, Maggie Whitmoro, Charles | 
*3hcrman, Birdie Lindon, Ballio Sherman," 
Nellie Lindon, Lucy Messorly, Lummie 
Smith, Bernard Switzor, Boyd Switzer. 
Primary Department.—Howard Spader, 
Walter Messerly. Brown Hawkins, Miner 
Pence, Walter Keller, Elmore Keller, Oscar 
Steinbuck, John Hawkins, Joseph Ward, 
John Pence, Charles Kiscr, Charles Spader, 
Lenic Kiser, Ella Shinnick, Maggie Ear- 
man. Florence Ilensell, Hattio Murry. 
The names, as given above, are in the 
' order of merit, beginning with the highest. 
The teachers, in this last public report for 
the session of 1881 and '83, bear willing 
testimony to the close application to study, 
regular attendance, and good deportment 
which characterized in an unusual degree 
the pupils of the school during the entire 
term. Whole number enrolled 105. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Mr. Emanuel Pence, a well-to-do farmer 
1
 of this community, was kicked by a horse 
j on Wednesday of last week, and badly hurt, 
lie was struck in the region of the storaneb, 
and so serious is the injury that fears arc 
entertained of his recovery. 
On Thursday last a distressing accident 
Edom and Lmville. Personal. 
repose of old age; those who will engage i linPl,or,p<i to the little year and a-half old 1 0 ! „.~ia.i,„ i 1 n 
in no weightier work than clipping the 
coupons frorn government bonds and draw- 
ing their interest, and reclining on cush- 
ioned chairs or seeking their afternoon 
siestas an Turkish divan}. Such as these ; 
need not trouble themselves about the 
desolation and decay going on around 
them, so that they are comfortable, natur- 
ally reasoning: "What care I for the de- 
cay and delapidation around me; am I 
not also in a state of decay ? Hang on to 
the dollars—count them over and gloat 
ouer the yellow coins. Remember there is 
boy of Mr. Chamlus McPall, the head mil- 
ler employed by S. B. McFall & Bro., at 
the Mt. Crawford Mills. While playing 
with an older brother near the hog pen he 
put his hand through a crack of the pen, 
and moving it along to where the crack is 
smaller, it got fast, and the hogs attacking 
the exposed member, bit and bruised the 
hand and arm up to the elbow in a most 
shocking manner. The older brother, 
though but a child, promptly gave the 
alarm, and the mother quickly rescured 
her little one from his painful and perilous 
position. Hr. Hinges, in this, as in the an Eye watching that is never closed. In V™™™- "r. x,.ngca, m mis, as in cue 
a little time, it cannot bo long, and the 1 ^ callcd ia ^ ^ 
,„;n rnttip down nno'n llls Power ^ rolle7e the Uttle sufferer. At clods of the valley will rattle down upo'n 
the box containing mortal remains, and as 
the grave closes the war begins between 
the bereaved relatives in the division of the 
gold that a lifetime has amassed, and the 
price of which may be eternal damnation. 
If in the foregoing we have taught a 
lesson, or given a hint that may be turned 
to practical good, in our humble way, 
then wc are amply corapcnsatced for our 
labor. We have no ambition but to pro- 
mote the public good, and we have not in 
mind a single individual to whom we re- 
fer in what we say. IVe write so because 
we feel so, aud a little unpalatable truth 
goes a gioat way and docs a wonderful 
sight of good sometimes. 
   
What 0ns Dollar Well Spent Did. 
On March Uth the 143d Grand Monthly 
Drawing of The Loujsinna State Lottery 
took place us it always docs on the day ap- 
pointed, under the sole supervision of 
Oon'ls. O. T. Beauregardof La., and Jubal 
A. Early of Ya. The vl10,400 was scat- 
tered broadcast through the land The 
first capital was sold in halves, and drawn 
by ticket No. 03,414—one half to B. L' 
Holt of Quitman, Nodaway Co., Mo.; the 
other to Mr. Engine B. Philpot, a promi- 
nent young merchant of Savannah, Ga. 
The season capital, $10,000, also sold in 
halves and drawn by ticket No. 87,375— 
one-half to a lucky Bostonian, who col- 
lected it through Vance's Express, No. 15 
Devonshire St., Boston, Mass.; the other 
half collected through Darragh & Co., 
Bankers, St. Louis, Mich., forjno. Crcegun 
and Albert Nagel of Six Lakes, Montculm 
Co., Mich. The third capital was also sold 
in halves and drawn by ticket No. 0099— 
one-half to John Burroll, No. OS Devon- 
shire St., Boston, Mass.; the other to Sam'l 
E. Palmer, No. 855 Sixth avo., Now York 
City. The two fourth capital prizes of $2,- 
000 each were sold in halves to Noa. 17,873 
and 83,105—to Edward G. Grute, No. 17 
Mulberry Place, Newark, N. J.; to Lcvi 
Alden, and collected through State Bank 
of Madison, Wis.; to Miss Campbell. No. 
727 Eighth St., Louisville, Ky.; and Gco. 
H. Count of New York City. The next 
drawing (the 144th) will take place May 
9th, of which everthing will be told on 
application toM A. Dauphin, New Orleans, 
La. Who is the next happy one ? 
    
To Cincinnati and Louisville. 
The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway will 
run a Grand Special Excursion from Rich- 
mond. Ya., to Louisville and Cincinnati, on 
May 12th, leaving Richmond about 8 A. 
M., and arrive at Louisville and Cincinnati 
the evening of the 13th. 
Arrangements have been made with con- 
nections for very low round-trip rates, and 
the Excursion Tickets will be on sale in 
all the cities, towns, and principal railway 
stations of Virginia and North Carolina. 
Coaches will run through from Rich- 
mond to Louisville and Cincinnati, and 
excursionists will have choice of buying 
tickets to either city. This will bo"a gem 
of the first water," affording pleasure and 
comfort on route, and presenting attrac- 
tions unsurpassed. 
The beautiful and magnificent mountain 
and river scenery, the passage in day-light 
through the famous "Blue Grass" region of 
Kentucky, the Grand Musical Festival. May 
10th, at Cincinnati, undcrthe management 
of Theodore Thomas, the Jockcy-Club 
Races,May 16th,atLouisville with BOracers,, 
768 entries, hurdle races, etc., make this 
Excursion the greatest and most attractive 
over offered by any line. This is the most 
favorable opportunity for Manufacturers, 
Shippers, and dealers to visit the great 
West, at an exceedingly low rate, at a 
time to combine business with pleasure. 
The Round-Trip Ticket from Staunton, 
Va., to either Louisville or Cincinnati will 
he $9.00 and are good to return on any 
train rill May 28th. 
«..•   
The "bock" that bucked him was sold 
by one stiefel. No bones broken, but a 
this writing he is doing well, and bears 
the severe pain with the nerve of a hero. 
The old town has awakened from her 
Rip Van Winkle nap, and with the fresh- 
ness and vigor of renewed youth is pushing 
forward some much needed improvements. 
A new plank-walk extending the entire 
length of Main street, on the East side, is 
being laid down with good material and 
in the best manner. Several new buildings 
are in course of erection and others pro- 
jected,which,together with a bignew school 
building "talked" of, disturb the old 
fossils aud give life and animation to the 
town. 
The merchants arc receiving and open- 
ing their goods, and the prospects for a 
good Spring trade are encouraging. 
Mr. Peter Kaylor has bought out Mr. P. 
Burgess, at Mt. Crawford station, and will 
hereafter, conduct the railroad and mercan- 
tile business at that point. 
Mr. John Carpenter, of Rockland Mills, 
having sold his farm to his son, Wm. L. 
Carpenter, of Pleasant Valley, and pur- 
chased the Matthew Ireland property, in 
this place, will move here some time next 
month. He is adding such improvements 
as will make it one of the most desirable 
residences in town. We cordially welcome 
all such liberal and substantial citizen as 
Mr. Carpenfer. 
The usual Easter services, conducted by 
the Rev. S. N.Callender, D. D., were hold 
at the Reformed Church, commencing 
Monday evening and ending with the 11 
o'clock services on Sunday last. The ex- 
terior of this church building has been 
very much improved by a nice, new fence, 
stile, &c., lately erected. 
One of (he many victims of grave-yard 
insurance in this locality has sent the fol- 
lowing letter, in reply to a notice he re- 
ceived of a reorganization of the company 
in which he held policies: 
Mt. Chawford, Va., April 7, 1883. 
it   . 
Dear Sir;—Your favor is at hand and 
contents noted. In reply will say, I be- 
lieve your association to ho one of the 
dirtiest frauds ever perpetiated in this or 
any other locality. Instead of a "Mutual 
Benefit Association," it is a very low trick 
for the benefit of a few officers, who are too 
trifling to work, and take this method of 
swindling the innocent and unsuspecting. 
There are some of your policies here which 
can be bought for teu cents in the hundred 
dollars, and that is ten times their value 
But to bo brief in the matter, the devil will 
never pet his own until he gets all the par- 
ties connected with this foul plot. 
"Yours, &c.,  
Improvements, 
Sigmund AViso. since W. H. Ritenour 
has removed, has made considerable im- 
provements in his confectionery store, 
which now presents a very elegant appear 
"We took a little jaunt to Edom and by | M«j. 9. M. Yost, of Staunton, was here 
LlnviQe on Thursday afternoon last. In ; on Friday. 
the former place we were born and bavc | Col. Barboe was among our business 
always entertained for it warm jilaco In our j men on Saturday. Hope ho had nothing 
heart. to do with getting that brass band down 
It was long ago—how long wo do not hern. If ho did he need never come'again. 
care to tell -when wo lived there, and. in w Mi L0e B-enhach got back hontc 
the language of our old friend Col. Hurri- gaturday evening. He has gone again. 
son, believed it "the middle of#the world r n as i i r* xi i 
' . t „ a , ai J* C. Staples, Esq.. left on Monday and the centre of pravity." Along the • i \ at a 
. - morn intr for Richmond, as the representa- banks of the winding stream which flows ° ' 
... . , „ „ ,8 live of Valley Lodge, No 40, to the Grand by the village, in our childhood days wo t ^ V* x* • • 1.1 i t J
 , ^ 1 • Lodge, I. O. O. F. of Virginia, which be- 
spent many happy Bimny hours in trying 7 • . . .. m , 
- . . s . „ i . gun its session in that city on Tuesday, 
our luck for a "nibhle" from a minnow or * xxr 1 1 1 
. , Tti s 1 April llth. We hope bo may have a 
a ^sucker, or a whale. Blessed memory I ica8ant time 
How wo are carried back by it in a gilded 
chariot, and arc a child again. Wo look Mi9B Jacqulin Johnston left for Haiti 
around. Everything almost is familiar- morc on (Thursday,) where she ex- 
the little, hnmble log house where wc were Pcc,:9 40 'onwin for some time, 
horn, is without change and wo regard it Miss O. W. Koontz, who has been visit- 
with voncration. It is close by the man- 'nK if '(|C western States, returned home 
sion and store-house, so long the home and last week. 
place of business of "Uncle Jack." Chris- Mrs. Delia Butcher and daughter, of 
man. Opposite is the old brick ware- Dunkirk, Ohio, a sister of Mrs. Lamb, ar- 
bouso. Next to the mansion is the brick rived here on Saturday last, where she will 
building so long the home of Henry Wil- remain for n time upon a visit to her rela- 
1 kins. Opposite stands the old tailor-shop, tives. 
now used as a dwelling. A few buildings (}„„ Willis, Assistant Police, is con- 
have been put up in the vacant spots of flne{i to ijjg room from a severs attack of 
the olden time ; the old tan-yard has been sickness. 
closed up, perhaps forever, nnd it may be m,   
every vat has been filled and the whole jjje Weather. 
made a garden plot—hero where Abraham   
Shue once did business ; below yet stands Thtirahay, 0—Cloudy and cool, 
the old wagon-making shop, where for Friday,7—Cloudymorning,slowlyclear- 
many years John Messerly carried on a '"S- Bright and pleasant afternoon, 
large trade. The old school-house and Saturday, 8—Morning cloudy and dark, 
church combined yet remains, but a new temperature pleasant. Afternoon and 
and handsome church edifice near the night rainy. 
creek is the present place of worship. At Sunday, 9—Raining at intervals during 
the North end of town the old blacksmith the day. The day closed with sky made 
shop still stands nnd looks as it did forty dark by threatening clouds. Pleasant 
years ago. We enter some of these old and temperature. 
well-remembered places; wo think of the Monday, 10—Cooler, rain, snow, sleet, 
former occupants. Where arc they ? All and mean day generally, 
hut one or two sleep in the silent grave! Tuesday, 11—A yery rough and ugly 
Then busy memory brings upon us a feel- morning. The ground was frozen this 
ing of desolation. We glance about us. morning and a half-inch of ice formed on 
The bills are the same ; the stream follows tub9 <md pools of water. A brisk snow- 
the same bed ; the mill-wheels lazily turn squall set in about 7:30 a. m. which lasted 
upon their heavy axles; the forgo hammer for half-an-hour or more. The clouds con- 
gounds natural, and yet there is groat tinned threatening during the forenoon 
change. Others have come in and taken a Btray streak of sunshine peering through 
the places of those called "to tread the tbe rifts at intervals. The chances of a 
silent halls of death." More houses are peach crop are fading, 
there and more people, than in ,the olden Wednesday, 12—Clear; sun shining 
time, but not so many young men. The brightly ; warmer. We may expect spring 
spirit and life of the early days seem to us weather, now that Easter has passed. 
to be gone, nnd the young men of forty   
years ago are old men scattered West, Petty JMeving, 
North and South, or are in the grave. - "TT" . 
... , , 
0
 , The amount of potty thieving going on Memory brings jovs, but almost always .... . ... ? . 
.... , „ , in tins community is getting to be a it is tempered with sadness. So to-day. . .. , , 
,,, . - , „ , „ scourge of no small magnitude, and the We con over in our mind the long list of ... , . 
, i . , , time for a vigilance committee to be organ- 
of those who made life bright and gay, and . — , " ., , r .,r . 
, , , ,, v „ izcd in order to nd ourselves of pufenng 
about a half-score is all who survive of all , . , . . , ^ ^ 
. , ., , . , rascals is drawing near. A lot of colored that happy throng, nnd t.'iey are scattered , ., " „ , , 
. , , , .... . ,, boys on Friday or Saturday mormun 
and have passed almost a life time in other / ... , . , 
, , . . , . „ adroitly got away with about soventeer lands. A reunion of those who are left , , ri. , . ., 
, . , . . , , , . , ,, dozed eggs from a crate or box at the de- would bring back only grav hairs to the , „ ,,, , , . 
spot which they left in childhood or in POt, or by removing a full box and placing 
, an empty one m its place. Two ex-con- early youth. . 1 ' . , 1, 
w,, , , , . victs earned awav a keg of lager beei Edom looks prosperous and thnvinsr. .. i " ^ ^ ^vrs 
T. . j -ji . , . , ® from the bace room ot Dan. O Don It is surrounded by a rich section which ^ ^ , i 
, . . nell s saloon. G. A. Gay s hennery wai will always ensure a moderate prosperity ... ; . .. , . 
, , . . . . . raided Friday night, and visits made tc at least. Wc enprv a trip to the village, , ,. , ... 
, . . , , , ' several other poultry houses in the samt 
nnd shall go again, perhaps by the time , . , 
' 
1 J vicinity the same night. Almost oven tlicse lines are readJherc. . , ^^ ... 
,, . ,. T, , , , ,, night last week these pettv thefts were car Fassing from Edom, we proceed by the . , 
, , , , ■ , x- r ried on, with apparent impunity, and mort old homes and rich farms of Jos. Wenger, . , ^ .. , , . ' , 
„ .f ' might be mentioned, showing clearly thi Henry Wengor, &c., now occupied bv their & . ., / . 
, .. prescnceinourmidstof annmberofthievei descendants and others. Linville station , , , , ,, , . , 
-r ,, .... ,, whose depredations should be cut shor is on the Valley division of the B. &O.R.R.. , 1 . 
, . ..., .' by some means, no matter how radical, ant 
about one and a-half miles from Edom cast, ' . . . ,, 
. , tt ■ i ^ ,, Hie community freed from these peste and from Ilarnsonburg five miles north. m, . ....... 
T. . ,. , , , There arc too many idlers in this town ft J.mville station is an active place and much , . 
... . , .... . „ preserve a healthy moral atmosphere. 
shipping is done at that point of the pro- '   
ducts of the rich farms of Linville Creek. ,xr ,, ,, t. . ., ,, . 
.v t i. . „ ' Wouldn t Dunce to the Music. A half mile from the station . is the exten-   
si ve mercantile estahlishment of Col. Eman- From the amount of talk, excitcmcn 
uel Sipe, who has by great energy and in- and general preparation in nnd aroutu 
dustry made himself notonly a'butter-king' these "rural districts," wo had conclude! 
but has amassed a handsome fortune in that the opening pantomime of this joyou 
trade. His place is close by the old home season, which did not take place at th 
of Christian Kratzer, long deceased, and Jlcvere House on Monday n'ght last, wouh 
now owned nnd occupied by his son surpass any of the previous efforts of th 
Gideon Kratzer, Esq. Col. Sipe settled at lovers of the whirl; but alas, when th 
liis present place years ago, and through average young man sceth the dew-drop 
his locating where ho did has sprung up gently falling, and all nature lookcth lik 
the village of Linville, a place laid out with- a Readjuster without an ofiice, gloomyan 
out apparent regard to the building of foreboding, he sums up the financial cor 
houses by straight streets and alleys. It dition of his trousers, or how he coul 
, straggles badly and every one it seems put "stand off"' the polite managers of th 
, up his house at such spot as suited him- livery establishments; and a majority f 
[ self, without any other consideration than the committee on this occasion reporte 
i that. A school-house and neat church add unfii vorable,(the weather, not the finances 
J, their civilizing influences tothe place, and therefore no dance. 
all-in-all Linville is no doubt a pleasant   
, place of abode, for wo know some of them Deatu of Wm. Eiler.—William Eile 
i at least who are clever and as kind-hearted, EBqi) diod at the residence of his soi 
] neighborly and obliging as any people in james R< Eiler) Eaq^ abollt flvre mil( 
the world. southeast of this place and near Tayh 
We returned home well pleased with our Sl,ring9] on Monday morning last about 
little jaunt, (which we do not get to enjoy 0,clock_ Mr Eiler d;ed at tlie old ll0ra( 
often,) promising ourself that we shall re- Btcad whcro ]l0 llad iived for luany YeaI 
peat it before long, if spared, end stay long Ho wag ovol. eighty years of ag0) but h 
.
enollSh to exte"d 0"r lmsi"ess wquain- exact ag0 w0 do not know. 1Ii9 fuueri 
.
tance among tllc of the entire Lin- took place on Tuesday and was largely a 
ville's Creek section, where we were born tended. He Was highly esteemed by h 
• and for which we entertain worm feelings neigllbor9 and a lal.ge circle of acquaintai 
of affection. „„„ -u i.„.,s *i,„ ii„ r. 
Counterfeiters. 
On Friday night last Policeman Braith- 
waite received information that, there was 
in circulation, in town, counterfeit Nation- 
al bank notes of the denomination of $20, 
and U. 8. fractional currency. The $20 
notes were on the First National Bank of 
Indianapolis, lad. Ho immediately got 
on the track of the "shovers of the queer," 
nnd soon had one, Frank Mnuzy, colored, 
iu his clutches. Frank gave information 
as to the whereabouts of the money which 
was found in the possession of Bush Decs, 
Johnnie Lewis, Joseph Locwnor, Ben. 
Foddcn, Wm. Cochran, col., Wm Banks, 
col., Jacob Fisher, col., nnd 8t. Clair 
Chandler. The money in the possession of 
these parties was all obtained from Dan. 
Smith, col., who had sold it to them for 
smaller sums in good money. Smith was 
brought before Commissioner Points; who, 
after a careful investigation, continued the 
matter until further evidence could be pro- 
cured. 
Smith accused Edward Campbell of 
having given him the money, a warrant 
was issued for Campbell, but the evidence 
being insufBcent. and the subsequent ad- 
mission of Smith that he was mistaken in 
regard to Campbell, he (Campbell) was 
discharged. 
The amount secured by the Chief of Po- 
lice was $300.00. Some of the counterfeits 
are very good, especially the $20 bills, the 
50 cent notes being badly executed. The 
police are doing their utmost to got at the 
bottom of the matter, and are confident 
there are others who are the ring leaders of 
this swindle. 
The I'rtiTnl Kesnlt. , 
It is not to be denied that a good sew- 
ing machine is onfe of the most important 
appurtenances of the modem household. 
We thought we had a good machine in 
our household until one nay the agent of 
the Jfeir Home presented himself at our 
door and proceeded to deliver an oration 
upon its characteristic merits. 
"But," wo answered, "our maehlne 
serves us nicely aud suits ns well, and wo 
do not caro for another." 
The agent, however, begged the priri- 
legc of leaving one of his machines with 
us, "for the Indies to try." * 
The roquea; was not unteasonablo, so wo 
granted it—(mt morc to oblige the agent 
than anything else; for wo really did not 
wart the machine, nnd had not the re- 
motest idea of buying it. 
The machine once in the house, it was 
natural that the ladies should look it over. 
They did so, and as a consequence fell in 
love with it. They say that without tho 
siighbest wish to decry or disparage any 
other machine, this, all things considered, 
is, in, thair opinion, the most desirable ono 
to bo hud. 
Tho upshot of tho whole matter was 
that the old machine was disposed of, and 
the "Light Running New Home" installed 
in our household. It is pronounced a gen- 
uine bJauty and a real comfort, and "our 
folks" wanted us to tell other folks about 
it. [ 
This unrivalled machine is manufac- 
tured by the NEW HOME SEWING MA- 
CHIN)", CO., 30 Union Square, New York, 
who wish us to say that all who will semi 
for their new illustrated catalogue nnd en- 
close fheir advertisement (printed on an- 
other page), will receive a set ot fancy ad- 
vertising novelties, of value to those col- 
lecting cards, &c. 
The Sick. 
It te with unaffected 
ounce the critical illnei 
wl I thus embalm their memory iu the large niuouut of gas escaped. 
John "Wallace has re-papered, re-furnish- 
ed nnd fixed up his billiard and pool room 
in first-class style. 
Dr. Rives Tatum has removed his office 
to the rooms over the drug store of James 
L. Avis, Esq., where he can he found when 
not professionally engaged. 
Notice. 
I have appointed John "Wallaok, Spots- 
wood Bar, Harrison burg, agent fur the sale 
of my pure, old Augusta County "Whiskey 
and request all persons wanting it to call 
upon him. lie can supply it ns it may he 
wanted, and for medical and family use it 
is well adapted, being perfectly pure. 
Having discontinued my sales rooms in 
Hnrrisonburg, Mr. Wallace is my sold 
agent there. Respectfully, 
D. Beard. 
March 80. 1882, tf 
There was some excitement occasioned 
in this community on Saturday morning 
by the sudden appearance of a good deal 
ol counterfeit money. The bills were of 
the denomination of $20, which were well 
executed and calculated to deceive any 
one not on tho lookout for them. The 
balance was in new fifty-cent notes, and 
were but a poor imitation of the genuine 
formerly iu circulation. 
Nawsi'ArEu Improvement.—The Alex- 
andria Oozette in its new dress is hardly 
recognizable. It ia handsomer than it 
ever was, and its youthful beauty appears 
to deny its age. As a newspaper the Oa- 
zette is one ol the best anywhere, and its 
unyielding devotion to correct principles 
has secured for it a warm place in public 
esteem nnd affection. Any one wanting a 
reliable paper, that omits nothing ot pub- 
lic interest, will find the Gazette the most 
satisfactory newspaper they can get. 
Especial Mention. 
Having been appointed by the manufac- 
turer agent for tho sale of D. Beard's cele- 
brated Augusta County Whiskey, all who 
may want any of this pure liquor will find 
it on sale at my bar. John Wallace. 
tf 
 ^ 
A trial was had before the Mayor on 
Saturday, of some boys who engaged in a 
street fight on Friday, the one cutting tho 
other in the shoulder with a pen-knife. 
Settled by payment of fine and costs. 
The finest on the market is Rosenhcim's 
celebrated Spring Dale Whiskey. For 
sale by John Kavanaugh, at the Farmer's 
Home, and by Lamb Brothers, Harnson- 
burg. tjuncB 
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Deatu of Wm. Eiler. William Eiler, 
Esq., diod at the residence of his son, 
Ja es R. Eiler, Esq., about five miles 
southeast of this place and near Taylor 
Springs, on Monday morning last about 5 
o'clock. r. Eiler died at the old home- 
stead here he had lived for many years. 
e as over eighty years of ago, but his 
t o c  t His f n ral 
t- 
tended. Ho was highly esteemed by his 
neighbors and a large circle of acquaintan- 
cea throughout tho county. He was for 
many years a consistent member of the 
Presbyterian church, and died in full hope 
of eternal life beyond the grave. 
Report op Overseer of Poor.—Tho 
report of the Overseer of the Poor of this 
town for the quarter ending March 31st, 
1882, shows that the number ot persons 
provided for during the quarter, was fifty. 
Number prrtvided for at the place of gener- 
al reception being 38, and number provid- 
ed for outside, 12. Amount expended out- 
side, $110.00; amount expended at the 
general place of reception, 158.91 ; total 
amount expended, $207.91. 
During tho month of March there wore 
10 arrests madfe and two tramps provided 
for. 
   
Woodson & Allen's Minstrels are ad- 
vertised to appear at Masonic Hall in this 
place on this (Thursday) evening. Tlsis is 
a popular company of finished "burnt- 
cork'' artists who command good houses 
wherever they go, and can always go over 
the same teritory a number of times and 
gain now friends at every appearance. Go 
and see Woodson and Allen, if you want 
to spend an enjoyable evening. 
He brought in his pumps and flowers, 
but no dance, too too. 
is grief that wo ati- 
n ro ss of our much es- 
ts 4.i_ I teemed townsman and skilful physician, Setty and the Baby Dr VVm c jone9 We are not wjthout 
, ,. ., - i x | hope, however, that the remedies employed The people are reading with much inter- niay|produce a favorable change in a few 
est the varying opinions concerning Sor- i day.4, and that a life so precious to this peo- 
geant Mason and his sentence of imprison- pie may still bo spared to minister, as here- 
mcnt. A Philadelphia correspondent visi- tof''ro- t0. ^ caJ'? of suffering humanity. 
^ c. ^ . 7 liie fnenda of Miss Sallie FisnLack, who ted the Sergeant's wife, 'Betty and her baby, ha^ bcen so lon? ^ m tender]y watch. 
and found them in need of money. When injaover her sick couch, are painfully appre- 
this fact was known hundreds of contribu- hcilsiYe that her condition is not growing 
tlons were showered upon tho family, and a 11 'J morp hopeful. She seems to suffer but 
, . , • , , , , . little pain, and with calm and chnstain for- thc people seem to bo interested in their e1io awaita_ tho i9glle whatcvcr it 
welfare. S. Brainard's Sons, Cleveland) n)^y bei 
have just issued a pretty song, entitled filr. James R. Blakcmoro has also bcen 
"Betty and the baby. " It is having a largo TfiY for„.sSmo da>'s' and 1,a8 "ndcJSon8 
, j ■ iirfcnse suffering. But we arc hopeful of sale. The melody and words are good—in j 1 ear]y recnv9ry, 
fact it is worthy of a place in your musical | ) We "understand that Mr. Christian 
portfolio. Send for it. Price 35 cents. Cffick, residing near Dayton, is also lying 
^ , Very ill.—Bridgewater Juurnal. 
Eoo Bnatouino.—Chief ol Police . T , * , , . 
_ . , ., ... . , i, , , "Captain John Hill," a negro clerk in Braxthwaite picked up Edward Banks and he 0|ce of CoI1eCtor Brady, at Peters- 
Frank Mauzy, colored, at the depot for >urg, has been removed because he took 
appropriating sixteen dozen of newly born lart in a meeting of his race which passed 
Easter eggs, the possession of which Mayor I resolution condemning the readjusters for 
,, , .. . ... , hot giving them as many offices ns they pryan decided they had no right, and I ! d ®rora7sed. Many ne^rocs who beld 
thereupon ordered fifteen stripes to be in- i federal offlces in Virginia have been re- 
flicted upon each, which was accordingly | jnioved, because being simple enough tobc- 
done. Al. did his duty and advised the Jieve that the republcans were sincere in 
Ist/rrs sres&.'S saa 
• • *"•" opinion, they either continued to bo 
To he Voted Upon.—That handsome i gtraightout republicans or else, having join- 
aftdian, now on exhibition at the store of j ed the readjusters, demanded a fair share 
A. H. Heller, will bo voted to the most V the offices But the negroes present silly 
. . dread of a return to slavery in the event of popular gentleman in tho town or county. democratit; success, binds him to the repub- 
Parties desirous of having their popular Hcan party no matter how it may dupe and 
friend procure such a beautiful, handsome i deceive him. It will bo different when ho 
and useful gift can suggest the name of learns that no sensible white man would 
^ 
D
 , ,, .,, , , accept him even as a free gift.— Alex. Ga- 
such party and the same will he made ' 0 
known and voted upon. Call aud see the 
afghnn. , 
Gone West.—James Anderson and hip 
son, Charles L. Anderson, lately residipg 
near Clover Hill, in this county, left Jn 
Tuesday morn ing for Clayton, Montgomqry 
county, Ohio, where the younger Mr. An- 
derson expects to locate. Tho old gentle- 
man expects to remain several months at 
the new home of his son. 
A. E. Wallis left here on Monday mor- 
ning with 26 hands, and'tivas joiund at 
Broadway by another squad, to go (n the 
mountains in Brock's Gap bb peel bark for 
the tannery of Houclc & Wallis in this 
place. We want.to find Wallis' camp be- 
fore this week is out. 
W. H. Ritenour return td from Philadel- 
phia and New York yesterday evening, 
and judging from the boxes of goods al- 
zette. 
An invaluable strengfhener for the 
nerves, muscles, and digestive organs, pro" 
ducing strength and appetite, is Brown's" 
Iron Bitters. 
MARRIED. 
March 21, 1883, by Rev. 8. Hoover, Robert H. Airey and Miss Anna Long. 
March 28, 1883, by Rev. J. S. Fopkinb, at 
Broadway, Junius ii. Harper, ot McLean comi- 
ty, Illinois, and Miss Lucy A. Curry, of this 
county. ■■ma    II —^ 
[From the BaJtimora Sun.] 
Baltimore UttHle Market, April lO, 1HHI?. 
At Calverton Yards. 
Beef Cattle.—Trade to-day in most of tho 
pens has been slow, and prices >gc lower than ! last week, considering quality. Amoug tho 
offerings to-day were a number of very supe- 
rior Cattle, more, in proportion to. tho whole 
number offered, titan for some montlis past. On these sellers reported no change since lost 
week. Prices ranged from $3.50 to $7.62)4, few selling at or near ttie former figure, but 
many more near tho latter; most of the sales 
ranged from 6.50a$7.25 per 100 lbs. 1 Prices of Roof Cattle ranged as follows; 
ready here and those to arrive, his store- i BoKt7.(K»a$7.(t2)4:thatgeuerallyraft)dfirstqual- 
, , , , itv (i.5()n$R.75; medium or good fair quality 
room will glisten with watches, clocks, ] 4.;i7i^a|r.,87ri; ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and 
jewelry, silver-ware, etc. Go and see him, 1 t,00 Most oftlio siIob were from 
•; ' , ! 0.50a$7.25 per 100 lbs. Tho Cattle received just around the corner in Wise's building wero: ^19 head from Pennsylvania, 607 from 
on East Market street Iffiiois 380 Uom Maryland, "108 from Ohio, 17 from Virginia, and lei head from W. Va.—total 
— "• 
1
 • 
1
 •'
 receipts for the week l.VU head against 1421 last ■j-. t j aj. r *1xt tt week, ami 12-10 head same time last year. Of Davy Landes, agedt lor the New Home the oifeiinga 764 head were taken by Baltimore 
Sewing Machine got an awful load ot these butchers, 14 sold to country doolersjand 23head 
., • 11 , , r,,, to Eastern speculators.. Total sales for tho 
excellent machine a last week. 1 ho cargo We©k 790 head against 870 last week, and 1060 
contained twenty six machines, from which head same time last year. 
• i ai ,,Vr7 xt i7 - i Swine.—There is an increase of a few him- we judge the Njew Home is a popular dred in the numbers of the receipts over last 
household necessity. He says he is selling week's offerings, and some improvement in 
... • , ^ . .i . r x the prices over our last quotations, but trade them rapidly 1141 that they give perfect not active, being reportea as moderate, with 
satisfaction. receipts fully equal to n moderately fair de- 1 inaua. The quality is q.iiite ns good as it was 1 1 •1 • j last week, showing in some pens a slight im- 
We return tWks to Capt. C. E. Dud- ^^Vfew^at 10 c^Hb^ri 
row, passenger agent of Valley Division B. Receipts this week 6009 head against .)(i49 last p. , , „ T, ( _ , week, and 6646 head same time last year. &, O.R. R., lor late Texas papers. News- hheep and Lambs.—With aslight falling off 
papers from the Lone Star State are so in munbers there has been n fairly active trade, 
.... , . . . .  . and nearly all the offerings have Ixen disposed rare that Btiey are always highly appreci- ob Tlie quality is not quite as good as it was 
ated. We accept the complimont and bow lust week, and though there has been no qut- 
, , side demand butchers have bought freely. Wc 
our profound thanks. (mote clipped Sheep at 4a5% cents, and wool 
,  , , g  do. 4atl5i cts: Lamlis 10al3W cteper lb gross or 
3a$5 per head. Receipts this week 2103 hoad 
Ther-sound of the Court bell is no longer against 2547 last week, and 2037 hoad same 
hoard, but the musical ring of the Con- in8t yeal"' 
stable's voice rcsoundth throughout the I  
land. I PATENTS 
  m ■ ^ 1 
obtainfi), aud all buainesa in the U. 8. Patent Office, Lent being over whist parties arc now or In the Courts attended to for a llloderale Fee. 
•> j i awtiiali We are opposite the U. 8. Potent Oflice, engaged in m order; buy new (leeks, boys, Ol polisil Pftteitl Itualncas Kxclual'Vcly. and can ob- 
up the old ones—use grenso extracter. WMhtn't"? in 1088 Umo tl"D th08e ro"'0l<! 'ronl 
% ^ ^  When model or drawing Is sent we advise as to pa- 
t c ii rr j. tentabllity free of charge, and wo make no CUtarge The number of people who fell off ton uiiiesa We obtuiu a Paitnt. j j • r 1. ; 4,,^. i • , „ -/faJt We refer, hore, to tho Post Master, the Supt. of the pounds during Lent IS just too big a Jis/l Money Order Dlv., and to olUclttla of the U.S. Pater.l 
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"We retourn thanks to Prof. J. N. Bren- oct20-3m 
namau fora copyof Brennamau's Musical ^ f,TOCK OF DRY GOO 
Journal for 1883. 
V mn ini a's Lecuslature,—Richmond, 
April 10.—The Senate to day adopted reso- 
lutions fixing Thursday next, the 13th. lor 
an adjournment tine die of the extra session 
of the Legislature. A resolution providing 
for the calling ot a State convention to re- 
vise the constitution is being disscused by 
the Senate. None of the important meas- 
ures for which tho extra session was con- 
vened have as yet been passed, and it. is 
likely that when an adjournment resolution 
gets to the House it will be defeated. 
Col. Henry D. Pierce, brother of tho late 
President Pierce, died suddenly at his res- 
idence in Hillsboro', N. 11., on Sunday, 
aged 66 years. 
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NEW STOCK OF DHY GOODS, 
Notions, Etc.,- Just Opened at the Cheap Cash Store on East-Market Street, Harrlsonhurg, Virginia. 
There gooda have been bought at the lowest marhet pricen. and will be SOLD AT PRICES '1 HAT DEFY COMPETITION". You will ask how I can eell so low. I can explain in a very few words; I will sell only for 
cash or its equivalent. No man that sells on credit 
can compete with the cash man. Call and cxainlno 
mv goods. All are bargains. C. W. BOYD, Agt. fan 26 
T THE VARIETY STORE, 
A FEW BBLS. POTOMAC HERRING, 
CHKAP FOR THE CASH, or 
' IN ICXCHLANTGrIC "FOR BACONV 
mart HENRY SHACK LETT. 
■ D H IX M And MORPHIA Eaters 
Rs01 f*MwM ouredin 1010 30 da^' i,,u M S 9 U g i*35a years pRtablised; cure dv i rj lyp |j v| Write stating case,Dr.M-vbpk J gulucy, Mich. •elltt 
